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THE LAS VEGAS BAXLY OPTIC.

SUBSCRIBE
NOW

DUTIES

MONDAY EVENING, DECEM

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL, XXV.
the club and the entertainment of its
guests.
Railroad and Transportation Committee.
The railroad and transportation

or

name

committee

shall

have charge

PROSPECT FOB

IB SESSION

of all

matters pertaining to the securing of
better railroad and transportation facilities, rates and tariffs of value to
the business Interests of this

What the Committeemen of the
Commercial Club Will

to tie Re

Fight fur Statehood

last winter, but the department of commerce and labor '.p busy gathering
facte and figures, and it is hoped,
moreover, that the celebrated merger
case will be dectdeed against the trust
makers before the people are called on
to vote. '
Opinion differs as to what may be
done at the session in retiarj to the
The Republican
postoffice frauds.
feel that the Roosevelt administration
naj escaped all odium' for the wrong
doing ,by the prompt and thorough
measures taken to probe the scandals
to the bottom and .bring the guilty
The minority, howto, punishment
ever te keeping both eye open and
will not lei slip an opportunity to
show, if possible, that the administration la responsible In a measure for
the grave Irregularities disclosed dur'"
ing the last six months.
, Senator Quay intends to renew his
efforts to secure statehood (or Oklahoma, Arizona and New Mexico, and
it is ant legated that the long fight
Aof last winter will be duplicated.
laska, also la due to receive a good
deal of attention at the present session.
The
from, the
senate , committee on Territories,
which spent three months In Alaska,
that a
will make recommendations
Territorial delegate be admitted to the
house, ami that the judicial machinery of the Territory bo rearranged.
The reciprocity trade- treaties may
bob up again during the session, but
they will go down with the regularity
of the baby heads at a country fair.
LobbylsU are not Ignorant of the
check an approaching election places
A member of the legon congress.
islative coni.niittee of the
league, whtp'h began its annual meeting in Washington today, commenting
on the popular Impression that the
canteen will "be restored at the pres
ent session, said those who wer? taking that view forgot that there waj tc
be a presidential election next year.
"I'll g'ive you a tip," said hi, ''to the
effect that the canteen will not be
restored at this session, despite the
favorable recommendations of the sec
retary of war and leading army , offi
element is too
cers. The
powerful in about ?150 congressional
district to permit the program of the
war department to be carried out."
The advocategof ship subsidy have
not surrendered their view as to the
wisdom of the legislation they have
been proposing for several years, but
in their case also the nearneas of a
presidential election will likely deter
them frorn raining the question at the
present session.
In order to keep busy and at the
same lime avoid dealing with the
more momentous and dangerous ques
tions. It la probable that the session
will devote considerable tlm) to the
discussion of matters reli'ing U our
In addition to
Insular possessions.
the Alaskan matter there are a uum
! ('. tut ions affecting
her
Hawaii,
I'orto Rico and the Philippines
which will probubly be brought, up
and an effort made to agree upon some
plan to obviate the difficulty of Inn. I
grants and at the same time Induce
American capital to enlist in the en-

Legislative Committee.
newed Under Leadership of
To the legislative committee shall
Do
Find
be referred, and it shall be its duty, to
Senator QuajV
pass upon all matters 'affecting this
community which shall require national or territorial legislative action.
'
NOBODY
LAW
Auditing Committee.
This committee shall meet on the
second Monday of each month for the
purpose of auditing all claims against
which
Important Work Outlined
AdmiuUlratioii in Trying I'onI-- :
the club.
Will Have (JoodKftect in Pro
Between PrKaulxvd LaIt shall, on the second Monday in
muting Welfare of ComJune and December of each year,
bor ami Organized Capital?,
munity
carefully examine the books and accounts of the secretary, treasurer and
all other officers and servants of the
D.
Deo. 7. A
It Is probable that at the meetiug club, and shall report Us findings to WASHINGTON, Bes4on is
long dry, negative
expected
of the board of directors tomorrow the board of directors
beof the regular session of congee
Irrigation Commitee.
night the naming of committeemen to
The irrigation committee shall have gun today. Leading senators aiui repdo the work planned by the Comnier--cia- l
resentatives unite in the opinion that
The list
(Continued on Page Two.)
club, will be completed.
there will be no legislation li: regard
o
of committee will be published In full
lu the tariff or the currency.
It
the Intention oof the directors to
;
Representative Payne, of New York,
of
the
member
organizaplace everpr
who Is the republican leader on the
The club
tion on some committee.
floor in all matters relating to legislaanticipates undertaking many things
tion affecting the revenues and finanfor the upbuilding of the community,
ces of the govcrnement, said today:
i and for the promotion of the Interests"I have no idea that there will be
of Las Vegas.
Everybody is expect- jmpresSIVE SERVICES, FINE MU-- J
tariff legislation or any financial
any
to work. Hence the matter of ap-- 1
S)C AN0 ELOQUENT ADDRESS-pointinThe
legislation of material concern.
la--1
the committees becomes a
YESTERDAY.
tariff is not a matter to be tinkered
borious as well as a vastly important i
with on the eve of a presidential camcase.
The Elks' Lodge of Sorrow met in
Every member of the club
and finance is equally imporpaign,
in accordu.'ce
should save the subjoined outline of Impressive
session,
tant."
or
the duties of committees, which The with the beautiful custom of the
Of the numerous questions of large
Optic publishes at the request of the der at tne Duncan yesterday
on which the republicans
importance
in-j noon.
It will have specific
The house was unaccountably
feel obliged to take a negative positerest-foall members after the com- - cold, but the fine program was
are announced, and it will be joyed by a large and deeply interested tion, the question of tariff legislation,
many persons believe, is fraught with
of much general interest as foreshad-- j audience.
The proscenium va
of
the tingly decorated with the royal purple most danger, for the reason that the
the character and scope
decided
work to be undertaken by the club. j and white of the order, arid the same democrat) have practically
be the dominant
the
tariff
shall
that
to
olora were displayed
The report of the committee appointAdvantage
In resissue in next year's camptign
ed to prescribe the duties of commt-ji- n
the background and at the foot
ponding to party demands, many of
tees was presented at the meeting j of the stage.
the republican members of the house
A strong representation of the local
Friday evening and the same evening
will be placed In the attitude of opendirect-orIn
full uniform, occupied
it was adopted by the board of
lodge, clad
opposing a thing which they secretly
in practically unchanged form. The the side seats of the house. On the
The same fear of losing
ly favor.
A.
A.
Exalted
were
Ruler
follows:
seated
stage
i report
stand-i- a
of
votes
wtfl
alao
vYour committee,' to whom was re-- Maloney,' Rev.' Chas. J. French Dr.
financial legislation, it is believed.
terred the matter of prescribing the j Bonnhelm, Messrs. O. A. Larrawlb, any
' It may be
safely said that the majtutiea Incumbent
upon the several Eosebio Chacon. Chief Justice W. J.
not
will
bill,
ority
choir
fine
a
and
B.
committees provided for under the'Mll
pa3 the eight-hou- r
W.
Bunker,
which
labor is prepared to
organized
"Haws of the club, beg leave to make composed of Mrs. C. S. Kohn, pianist.
Mesdames Rankin and Douglas, Mei- demand with more aggressiveness
jrepwt as follows:
This promises to
than ever before.
ers. Kohn, Klnkeo and Hayden.
House Committee.
be a troublesome question.
The parElk
After
the
ceremony
The bouse committee shall have
Impressive
in power finds itself between two
power to make contracts for rental tor the occasion, participated in by ty
fires organized labor on one aide inof real estate, rooms or buildings be-- many of the officers, the choir sang
on the legislation, and organizlonging to or used by the club; fitting j "Nearer My God To Thee," and an sisting
ed capital on the other side, not only
the
was
invocation
by
pronounced
up, furnishing and decorating rooms
opposing the proposed legislation, but
belonging to or renled by the club; Re- - Mr. French. The choir rendered
threatening dire results to the repubto hire and discharge at will all scrv--l very beautifully "The Lord Reign
lican party if such a bill shall be passof the club, except those employ- - preme." .
ed.
;
ed by the club or the board of direct-- i
pnnegy-orsMr. Larraxolo, who gave the
The minority will InHlst on additionto niake .rules and niter and rlc to the merits of the organization,
al anti trust legislation, but It is doubtamend the same, with the approval clothed his eloquent thoughts In
the board, for )e government of spiring and forceful words. He dwelt ful if it gets a hearing on the subject.
The majority party feels that from a
all rooms owned or controlled by the 'upon the virtue
of unostentatious
It is In pretty
club; to recdve mid pass upon gricv-- charity, upon the Justice embodied political standpoint,
on the trust business.
To
fair
shape
of
the
aiices
members; to suspend any In the principles of
lodge, the
be
ac
or
little
has
been
sure,
nothing
for violation of any rule until ; temal features and the high ideal of
his case can be heard by the board; brotherhood which the 'order was complished under the legislation of terprise.
to make and regulate price in the j striving 10 prmioie. If there was any
club rooms; to issue regular monthly rom for criticism of (lie Elks, he said,
cards of admission, as provided by It was In the manner In which the
the
upon recommendation of principles were applied, for Ihe Elks
the mumbershlp committee, and to ex-- ' order was founded upon the noble.it
erclse a general supervision of in precepts that had ever been given to
Internal economy and regulation of man.
the club.
I
Mrs. R. C. Rankin and Miss fiallle
Membership Committee.
Douglas sang "O. Praise the l;ord With
The membership committee
!ia!l Me!" The number was exquisite.
receive all applications for iuemiHir-,TheHon. Etisebio Chacon delivered
'
ship and shall fully Investigate the an eloquent and ihntightful
eulogy
character, standing and eiigiblllty of upon the brothers who had departed,
each applicant, and, If satisfactory, The gentleman cloth; d the Ideas,
the name of such applicant to neral In their rature, In chaste and
be posted oa the- bulletin board 'at well comlilrrod words, making his
'
;;
least five days' prior to tiie meeting address
e.TectWe.
ballot
which
at
is
the.
of the board
to
Mr. C. S. Kohn sang as a bass solo,
be taken, and te report to. the board "The Garden of Eden."
the result of its investigation.
t
Chief Justice Mills had warm words
i
Grievance Committee.
Of nrnlai. for tha nrder In his earnest
'
The grievance committee shall r- - .rftl flm .
nt
what , ,,.
..
ceive all complaints preferred by any ' the 0rder
Em
o(
Wk fink fOiOtlVa
frt AH!
Dinnittaa raf
f ..i.ii
no.. ..nnJ The clolr sang another anthem,
Not Unto Vs" after which Dr. Bonn.
the merits of thu same, and, if In the
nelm made a profound and tDlrlted
Judgment of the committee the griev- addTess
on the noble quality Charance preferred Is of such character
ity."
as to warrant action by the board of
Mrs, R. c. Rankin took the solo
directors, shall refer the same to the
Part In a quartet, "Why Art Thou
Jioard.
,
Cast Down," W. R. Bunker traced
Library Committee.
the Interesting history of the Order
The library committee shall , have of Elks
from the tlmo of its Inceppower, with the approval 01 tie board, tion. Th
biiu
wag WbIiuciiw ...1
"""
.
In
nf
lh
i.a
.lH.,nrv f,r
"
Z '
ana well delivered
prepared
l,amuy
the members of the club, books ant) The choir
sang "The Lord Is My Shep- shall subscribe for such periodicals
herd," after which cama h closlni
as may be deemed necessary by the musical
number. "My Faith Looks Up
hoard.
10 1 nee a duet by Mrs. Rankin and
Entertainment Commutes.
Mr. Kinkei, flnely rendered.
The entertainment committee shall
ine &ik ceremonal brought the ser
G-TIJJJ-j)
have charge of the social features of vice to a close.
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HEW CONGRESS
III SESSIOII

Extraordinary Session of Senate
Sine Die. Regular Session

f

NOT NEXT WEEK

Following

crime.

ilTSIISIIIT

NEW YORK, Dec. 7. Lester C.
Fitzgerald, a member of a glass manu
facturing firm In this city, shot and
killed Mrs. Matilda Wood at a hotel
in Brooklyn today and then committed suicide with the same' weapon.
Mrs. Wood was the wife of a newspaper compositor, who said he believ
ed Fitzgerald committed the crime be
his adcause Mrs. Wood repelled
vances. Fitzgerald was married, but
his wife procurred a divorce from
him and has sln.ee
,

i

EXECUTIVE, MESSAGE

Contest

NO. 23.

-

TO INTERFERE
i

Roosevelt Tells Teller aid Pat- terson He Has no Power
to fake Action in (V-.

,

lorado

Sensation in
Austria

Roosevelt Again Sends Nomina
tion of General Wood to (lie
'

'!

7, 11)03.
Awfui

..;

anti-saloo-

111211

Grand Prize

Senate

CRIPPLE

AT

PRINCESS WHO .RENOUNCED .A
Soldiers
THRONE TO MARRY CHOICE
.SHOOTS AN ACTRESS.

CREEK.

ten.
Take the Dace wf
WASHINGTON,
C, Decembtr
"Hull Pen" I'rixo-ncr- s
J. The
be
congress
31 nst Stay in Jail
but
the
gan at noon today,
senate met half an hour previous
VIENNA, Dec. 7. Prince Otto, of
to that time In accordance with the Windibch-Uraeti- ,
his youthful and imWASHINGTON. D. , Dec. 7. Senadjournment of Saturday last, for the mensely wealthy wife, Princess Elizaators
Teller and Patterson of Colorado-calleof
an
terhe
whom
married only a year
beth,
purpose
orderly
permitting
on President Roosevelt today
mination to the called session. The ago, and a pretty aetreeas In an opera
in response to the telegraphic request
are
of
the
in
half
hour
the
ceutral figures
major part
sluing of at Prague,
the extra session was devoted to ex a sensational story In circulation here. of the executive board of the Western
The princess, who la a granddaughter Federation of Minors, which ead as
ecutive business.
follows:
Promptly at 12 o'clock President on her father's side, of the Emperor
Pro Tem Frye declared that the ex of Austria, and on her mother's aide j "In behalf of the metaliferous miners of the state of Colorado will yott
traordinary session bad adjourned of the king of the Belgians, who la
without day, and announced the be only twenty years old and a royal per-so- u personally request President Roosewho renounced her rights to the velt to Immediately investigate
ginning of the regular session. After
in the San Juan and Cripprayer, the roll was called showing Austrian throne to marry as her I
Creek
of Colorado." The
districts
ple
senators present.
Then heart dictated, is asserted to have (
began the prestation of bills and shot and seriously wounded the young senators presented the dispatches to
ptitlons and a number were offered actreas with whom, the prince is alleg- the president and urged him to comwhen Hoar suggested that it was pot ed to have had a rendezvous.
The ply with the request therein containfor
to
is
said
have taken place in ed. The president, after considering;
the senate to transact affair
customary
business pending the notification to a palace on the estate of the prince's the matter, replied that, under the
r
the president of the presence of a family at Prague.
It la belieeved the present conditions, he bad neither
nor the right to take the action
On his motion a recess was princess had been informed of the renquorum.
..
requested,
dezvous arranged by a disappointed
taken for an hour.
"""
:brit?i:i ;
0
The valet at
Upon reconvening Hale reported for jultor of the actress.
Yaqui Trouble Denied.
the committee that the president had the door of the prince"s apartments
LOCALES, Ariz., Dec. 7. The Aribeen advised and would shortly com' refused admittance to the princess but
The assistant she sent hlm fleeing by a bullet from zona and Sonora chamber of mines
munlcate his message.
secretary "to the president, Barnes, her revolver,
Entering the apart- has adopted resolutions requesting the
then presented the message which was ment the princess fired point blank Associated Press to , deny . "articles
read at once.
at the actress who was cowering in a purporting to give accounts of the
Backs Wood Again.
corner.
The prince attempted
to Yaqui Indian disturbances in the state
Deec. 7. The ) hold the arm of the princess unavall- - of Sonora, Mexico, and more particuWASHINGTON. D.
President tent to the senate today ingly. " After firing at the actrsess the larly of the engagement purported to
the nomination of General Leonard i princess fainted and the - wounjed have taken place at Repario, near
Wood to be major general and of woman was carried to her apartments.
Grande, November 15th, last, bethose of 167 other officers dependent The servants spread the story in spite tween Mexican troops ami a band of
He alao 'of the efforts to hush it up.
fifty, Yaqui Indians, In which the enupon Wood's promotion.
'
tire troops were annihilated or taken
sent the nominations of about twenty-fiv- e
o
a.
.'';
The chamber declares
civilian appointees who tailed of
prisoners."
Restaurateurs Retaliate.
that no engagement of any kind whatconfirmation. The commissions of all
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.,; Dec. 7.
ever occurred betwen the troops and
these appointees were dated at the About
fllty restaurants, including the
time of their original appointments, best patronized places in the city, the Yaquis.
they being regarded by the president closed their doors today and announcMilitia in Charge.
as recess appointment.
ed that, they would not
until
CRIPPLE st'REKK. Colo., Dec. 7.
The House,
sail (factory adjustment of the trouble
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. Speaker with the cooks' and waiters' union had The militia has practically superseded
i
Cannon brought down the gavel at been effected.
The proprietors are the police force in this city. A num
noon today convening the house for members of the restaurant keepers' ber of the latter have been laid off.
the first day of the regular session aHHoelntlon which voted to suspend Hi 'fore daylight this morning a squad
of the 68th congresa.
After roll call l)ii.lnejs rather than employ' none but of soldiers forcibly entered the residence of M. T, Hull, In Poverty Gulch,
Plnektfey, of Texas, was nworn in.
union men, though they will not
arms. None were found.
The usual commltteo was appointed
against the mi inliers of the looking for
to notify the prosldent that the house un'on.
lu the ui'ighborhno.l of 2,000 Several arrests have been made In
connection
with unlawful sales of
was in session and later the assistant men were locked out today.
anus hy HoMiers to second hand dealo
secretary to the president, Humes, np- .
ers.
peared with the message which was
Tanner Must Go to Colorado.
j read to I ho house.
0
,
7.
Doc.
O.
t
Governor
T.,
UlTlttUU,
Habeas Corpus Denied.
,
Ferguson today honored the requlsl-- t
Colo.. Dec. 7. After"
TKLLUK1DE,
tut from Goveernor Peabody, of Coloa heated discussion between District
rado, for the return to Powers county,
Attorney McMullin and the attorneys
of
Jesie
of
Colorado,
Tanner, accused
the larceny of live stock committed for the striking miners confined in
in that county, In June, 1903. Tanner the bull pen. Judge Varllow sustainis under arrest at Kenton, Oklahoma. ed Ihe motion of Sheriff Hntau to
quash the writ for habeas corpus on
O
the ground that the court had no juris
Treaty Received.
(I let Ion, and the petition
was InsuffiWASHINGTON, D. C, iec. 7 The
cient.
were
The
remanded
prisoners
official Information of the ratitlcuiltin
to the custody of the sheriff and plncedt
by the Junta of Panama of the Isthmian canal treaty has been received
In accordance
by the administration,
Emperor Thanks Americans.
with the Information the president
'Dec. 7. Chancellor Von
..U12RUN,
today will send to the senate the lluelow
authorizes the Associated
treaty for ratification by that body.
Press to express his pleasure and sin.;:
0
cere thanks for the good wlHhes and
Trial postponed.
message of sympathy from American
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. .7. The
friends and also gives permixHiou to
deUnited States supreme court today
use him as authority for the statement
nied for the present the motion to
that the emperor's recovery progressa
dismiss the case of thu state of
ed naturally and uninterruptedly, and
va. the Northern, Securities
that the emperor's condition Is excelconcompany, and postponed further
he feels very well.
sideration on the question until It shall lent, and that
be beared on its merits.
Tsxas Masons In Conclave.
0;
TW
la
WAfn
Emperor Worse.
Masonic week In Waco, the occasion
7.
Dec.
Information rePARIS,
being the annual meeting of the Texas f
ceived here through
suthorltatlve flrand
The memhern nf ih
channels from Berlin represent the order,
tnaoy of them accompanied hf
condition of Emperor William as being ll.nl. a,.....- - - .1 t n.
IV
A -a
less satisfactory than uffiVliiliy admitof
state
the
and the gathering
parts
ted. It Is said that the emperor him-Sftpromises to be one of the roost tto
Is seriously apprehensive,
ceesful as well as the largest ever held
.
zz
by the grand lodge,
Dickinson' Gets There.
v
WASHINGTON,. .Dec,
Under Control.
tne nominations confirmed by the
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif., De. 7.
senate today was that of .John P, DickThe forest fires raging in the asoua-taiinson, at Colorado, receiver of public
for the past three dsys art now
i moneys at Hugo, Colo.
thought to be

D.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY

DUTIES

UES
(Continued From Page One.)
charge of all matter relative to Irriga
tion affecting the territory at largo
an4 this community in particular; the
location of reserTolrs for the storage

of water for Irrigation purpose; the
Installation of pumping plants and the
,

of all necessary or important data of interest to persons actively
engaged in Irrigation enterprises and
farming pursuits, and for distribution
by the secretary of the club among
persons seeking homos, farms or other
securing

tndustral investments

in

this

commu-

nity.
Committee on Publicity.

What they are labeled, and
Schilling's Best
nothing else
at your grocer's; moneyback.

Las Vegas to the districts tributary
thereto.
Committee on Taxation.
It shall be the duty of the committee on taxation to consider and
make report on all matters of assessment of property and levies for
the purpose of taxation to the end
that there shall be an equable distribution of taxes upon all property.
Manufacturing Committee.
This committee shall encourage and
Induce the location In our midst of
all kinds
of manufacturing enterd
prises, and to that end shall
with persons looking for locations for the establishment of ail
kinds of manufacturing plants.
Mining Committee.
This committee shall do all In Its
power to encourage the development
of the mines In the districts contiguous to Las Vegas and shall furnish
Information relative thereto to all persons desirous and contemplating the
development of the mining Industry
In this locality.
All of which is respectfully submitted to the board by the committee.
CHAIltMAN.
-

.

from Las Vegas.
It shall be tht) duty of this committee to so interest all persons living in Oils community that every one,
whether engaged in commercial jmr-tilt- s
or not, shall, as fur as he may
be able, Indicate upon all letters, envelopes nr packages pausing through
the United States malls or handled by
express companies that the same have
come from Las Vegas, and everything
of this sort shall bear, as far as possible, the legend, "Las Vegas," in full
display type.
This committee bIihII make special
effort In the way of advertising this
community, especially as to its climatic advantages, the holding of all
hinds of conventions, meetings of educational and other associations and
other gatherings of local, territorial
or national Import.
Committee on City Affairs.
It shall be the duly of the committee on city affairs to confer with
the municipal officer in relation to
all contemplated civic Improvements;
to arrange for and suggest plans tending to the Improvement snd betterment of streets, thoroughfares, alleys and public parks; to prepare and
submit ordinances for the consideration of the city authorities, embodying the ideas of tbe club in the matter of all sidewalks, street crossing",
paving, grading, sanitary, newer, water, lights and other municipal imand
provements; to prepsre plans
spwIAVatlon for the Improvement and
occupation of public parks, the ra.'s.nj
of revenue for the keeping of ibe
same In good condition, and generally
to stiggert and Initiate projects tending to the beam trying and growth of
the city.
Committee of Town Affairs.
It shsll be tbe duty of the committee on town affairs to confer with the
mayor and board of town trustees in
relation to all contemplated Improve-n.tn- t
of the town of La Vcgns; to
arrange for and suggest plans tending
to the Improvement of streets, alleys
and public parks; to prepare and sub-

cle, KtiKculo Romero, both of Ban Miguel county, as lussue of the Chilli!
grant, are engaged In the tie and lumber bliHlni'hH, Albuquerque being their
chief market for the latter.
"Our Mill," said Mr. Romero, "has
a capacity of 2i,000 feet of lumber per
lay, finest of pine, and Albuquerque
ha been almost exclusively our

7th,

First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
--

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

N. MJ

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- -

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALUSTT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Vice-Preside-

A GEXELUL

BMLG BIMSS

nt

Ladies' Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
.
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves, Dress Goods,
Children's Cloaks, Misses' Cloaks, ,
Ladies' Jackets, Ladies' Silk Waists, Applique Bed Sham s,
Applique Scarfs, Ladies' Neckwear,
Chain Bags, Chatelaines, Pocket Bocks, Men's Mufflers,
Men's Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,
Men's Linenette Initial Handkerchiefs Ice Wool Shawls,
Men's Siik Initial Handkerchiefs,
St Mary's Blankets, Fine Comforts.

TRANSACTED

INTEREST PAID

OH TIME

DEPOSITS

ISSUE UOMKSTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Honored
hluaiuaa.
Victoria, with (tie prince cote
sort and her family, h (tended in stitle
the opening of the great exhibition of
IftSI. While the choir whs singing the
"Hnllelulitu Chorus" a Clilnnimin superbly robed suddenly emerged from
the crowd snd prostrated himself
the tbmiie. No one knew win) he
whs. lie might be the emperor of China himself come secretly to KiikI.iikI In
allure In the greiit doings. The lord
cluimhcrhiln, greatly perplexed, upplli'd
to tbe queen und the prince for advice
and limtrm.-tloiiH-,
He win luroruied
Unit there must lie no mlitlitke us to the
st mutter's rank mid Hint It would bu
best to pluee hlin between the mvh
bishop of Ciiiiterbury mitl the Puke of
Wellington. In this position of honor
tbe Clilntiniiin, with iniiKiilflccut dignity, wnlketl through tbe ImililinuH to
the delight und iiiimzeinenl of nil who
watched. Next day it whs discovered
that be was the keeper of tl Chinese
Junk which bad Jimt cast uuehor In the
Thinnes itntl which everybody wn Invited to viMlt on payment of a shilling
a head.
Am

FOILING

Queen

A

Jnpmirae t'unlttm.

HI?

I 1

A

,

HIGHWAYMAN,

;

Tblaa to Do When lalro.
d ii red to
Holdup.
A man who curries bis money and
hie watcli In his left bund will never
lose a penny nor a timepiece In a holdup, The precaution, which 1s a perfect one, is so simple that few people
have thought of It. Yet it has the
sanction of tbe police, and it etlicncy
has been proved in more than one lih
Vfce Prone

.

Sixth Street,

tn nee.
As soon ns the citizen Is confronted

La.s Vegas.

We fmroptly ohtain U. B. and Foreign

(

by the holdup man be will, if be has
bis money and bis watch In his bund,
throw them on the nearest lawn or
Into tbe ditch. No highway robber bus
time enough to stop to look for either
tend model ikctcti or ititto ol invntiou Jar (
For frte book i
froeroitorton Ttcni!iiiity.
There Is no eense In carrying valuables
w
K;reTRADE-MAR(- S
In tbe right band, because the first
move of every accomplished holdup
man Is to grab bis victim by the right
arm. This movement 1h made to pre
vent the victim from reucbtng for s
revolver.
Opposite U. S. Patent Office
The man who trie to draw a re
WASHINGTON D.C.
volver while a holdup man is in front
VVVVVVWerVVVVV
of him takes his life in bin bends. If
a citizen ciinles a revolver nt nil he
should carry It in bis right band while
&
In a daiiKcrous street. Ills money mid w Delicious
His watch Nhotihl always be In his left.
Then after be has thrown them away
ami the robber has departed diocomfiled the victim enn take bis time about
finding bis property.
This simple plan discounts all the re
vol vera, aword canes, slungMbota and
bras knuckle ever Invented and has
the added beauty that It can be em
The Las Vegas Telephone Co.
ployed by a woman as well as by a
man. To throw the purse or the watch
LINCOLN AVENUE.
way take but a fraction of a second.
,
Electric Door
and that Isn't
Annunftatora,
Tribune.
Humlar A tarniit. und I'rivaui
iiliiinn at Kvaminuble KaUMk

J
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CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

OfFlCCs

National St.

Grant!

A

vo..

Vegas Phone 109.

VJ

Bread and Pastries li

-
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Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware
WALL PAPER.

Ik-lli-

long.-Cblc- ngo

HOLIDAY RATES J

lKH;Hm-l.'l-

'

:
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In J ii in ti the well to ilo have nhiiuM
always In their limine one room called
the "chamber of Ibe Inspiring view."
In 1KM5 Mr. Romero was postmaster its cnnentlnl In a beautiful
view, but
at Las Vegas. lie received instruc- taste Is ciitbnllc In Jupun, and the detions from Washington, D. C, to put lightful view may be u blossoming
his chief deputy in charge and go with cherry tree, a glimpse of a fiver, a
a couple of postoiflce inspectur on an miniature garden or only the newly
fallen miiow. In this delightful country
mpottant mission, where his knowl
they get up parties to visit tbe maple
edge of English and Spanish would be trees til the glory of autumn color or
of great benefit to the government.
tbe freah, untrodden snow, a In this
"
He went.
While he waa gone the country one gives theater parties and
chief deputy, named Miller, atoleft.Ooo dinners. Mushroom bunts are a fashof postofflce funds and fled to South ionable diversion, .sud verse writing
and harp playing are occupations
America.
The government required
which, in the estimation of thene eterMr, Romero to make good the loss. nal
children, befit the gentlewoman
introDelegate Rodey the other day
when abe Is within doors.
duced a bill In congress to refund the
VIA
Aboat t'lebea.
money to Mr. Romero with Interest.
Klsh are nearly tbe same weight as
Albuquerque' Citizen.
tbe water In which they live, so that
they can mnvo In it with great ease.
Two Bishop to be Named.
The majority of them also bsve an air
WASHINGTON, I), C. Dec. T. Am- bladder
l
Inside of the body, which enerican Catholic are deeply Interested ables them to go
up or down In tbe
jn tbe meeting of the congregation of water at will. Wheu
Cab dctdres to
the propoganda, scheduled to be held go down iteep It can pres the air out
of this bladder by means of certain
In Rome today, a It I expoctctd that
announcement will be formally made mimclea and thus Inerenne the weight
to poiuts In the
at the meeting of the appointment of of It body, mid whim it wlahe to rise
It takes off tbe pressure, tbe
again
a new archblHhop of Milwaukee and bladder (III with
nlr ugalu and Its
a blHbop of Columbus.
It I already body lieetuiiin Held
41.MI TO POINTS IN
enough to rise.
known that Illshoop Mexsmer, of
Green Hay, la too succeed the lato
fin Seore ( tu 4 heap IIhI.
Arkansas, Illinois, Iowa, Kan"Yea. It is a pretty bonnet," said the
Archbishop Kstzcr at Milwaukee, but
sas, Minnesota, Missouri,
coiiHliernbl Hperulullon exist as to prospective purchaser, "but the price
It Is not a rent artistic creshow
that
Nebraska,
the Colitmhu appointment. Among the
ation. It is only ft (.(id."
iiutl to certain points in
prominent churchmen mentioned for
"I'snlon me, matlam," euavely mild
the latter honor, are Rev, J, J, Harttbe milliner. ' The price curd lias careColorado and Old Mexico,
ley, of Hteiibenvlllo. K. Very Rev. Hr. lessly been inverted.
It should be
Fletcher, of Ilaltlmore, Mil . and Very
.r
"Send It home today," ordered the
Rev, Mclmlu
l'MI, ()f Cleveland. O.
One
customer.-Milline- ry
00, fur round
fare, plus
Trade Keview,
,,.
On
sale
Can and Holly Again,
trip.
A Sri tier.
Inc.
Ph.,
7.J..e
PHlIliKI.I'IIIA,
Young AVIf- e- What do you do when DECEMBER 18, 19, 20 AND 26.
Ghiih, tin, Huh! weight champion, Is to
your bUNband geta mm ami waul to
Limited HO Hays.
defntl tits tile again! Dave Holly In scold?
Local
a six round bout tonight before the
Wife (with experience)--rend him
Holiday Tickets also on
Tbe two one or two of the letters he useu to
sale
Washington spoortlng club
mit ordinance for the consideration Diet once before on which occasion w rite to me before we were married
DEC.
Itiilllniore American.
23, 24, 25, 30, 31, & JAN. I
of the board of trustees, embodying Holly nimbi
good Knowing against
the Ideas of the club In the matter of the champion, forcing blin all around
Limit toJanuatiy 4, WANTKD Clean rags, linen prestreet
crossings,
sidewalks,
paving, the ring.
ferred, 5 cent the pound at Optic at rate of one fare.
Ask the
grading, sanitary, sewer, water, light
o
office.
ticket agent
and iother town Improvements, and
8 ThoompMrM, oof Albuquerque, tbe
A. X. llltOWX, ti.
A.
to that end to prepare plan and
government tie limpet tor a in town
Mr. and Mrs. Jon OarwarJ, of ! v
T. II. 11 UAL V,
for the Improvement and on bUKinens,
son. burled their infant son at MaxIWetigci Agent,
ercupatlon and use of public parks, the
well last week.
Kl l'uao, Texas.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
revenue
for
the
of
beautifying
raising
I
Take Ijuatlve llrooiu (eutnltie Tablets
and maintenance of (he same and
to suggest and Initiate projee
All druggist refund the money if It
tending to the substantial and orna- dii to cur. E. W. Grove' tgna- mental growth of the town.
tufk is mi each box. 25 cent.
IM
Committee en County Affair.
After the ge of 45 or 50, when the vital powet are n ate rally weaker,
It shall be tbe duty of the com
his
FHliSliurphy has rrtgnc,l
posi
It is noticed that a luirt of any kiul lieals slowly and often a very insignia- mlttee on county affairs
l mine
Investigate tion as pTToTmTat the hard
cant si rati h or brJise "
and keep In touch with tht adminis- In Madrid and wfll
no
pimple earn en nf Jaw, but eave
to mure
uli-e- r
liecomes ft
or A, small
r ii,COnvnloci,
end I lioll have forot-ortration irf all county affairs, particu- point In Kansas.
" It had tl not tweun to Inflame and Itrh ( it
At tins time of n
would hlaed
than aoab evar, but would not
little, for
Hie
larly In the matter of raising public
any Rrowtlis,
aoma ttma than tba Oanoar
this eentinuae
revenue and the expenditure there-of- ; A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PI Lei 8 moles and tiimpksthut brtran toaat and apraad. until It waa a Ura aa
B. B. Bait daUrmiua
UolUr, whan t haard of
liana tiM'H on me iHMiy
I'ilea.
tu
the protection of the cretin of the
llllnJ. Bleeding
wbat
snd
f.lr trU1
Itching,
r,m,rkbl, tbe
almost
from
birth
acre
had
wondarfuleirMitlt
from the bt.lnnir
county and the faithful discharge of Your druggist will refund money If to inflame and lugin
to haal and after tahln a faw bottles dlaap- HMcr,
are
waa
Tin
two
thsr
Iw.r4
antlrelv.
Trare
all official dutle a declared by the PAZO OINTMENT fall to cure you and Ik. lore Vet)'
aliil no ain of the Cancer, and mr aval
rnral health
long conttau
&.
Mo.
statute of this territory; to make In f to It hour. SOc.
Mr.
aiiiRBE, Wravooda,
'
re
eating ulcers.
of
examinations of official report
Whenever a sore or ulcer is
Jn tiealinir then yon maybeaurc
W. W. McCellan. A mart o Chaves.
onutlmiK' is radically wrong with your blood. .Some old taint or poison
whatsoever character and to make resluiulH-tinj- t
there lor year, is beRinninjf ta assert itaelf,
port to the dub of all matter of In- Fred Fornoff, F- A. Hubliell and other that has
and breaks out nml Infomcs a bad ulcer and perhaps the beffinninic of
terest to tbe cltUeas and taxpayer of Albuquerque men were at Santa K
Cancer. These old sores are root. .1 in the blood, and while washes, loaps.
the county; to make recommendations on business.
A blood
Salves, etc., Veep the surface ckan, they are not healing.
to the county commissioner
In the
nieiiicinetn purify and strengthen the polluted blood
ami a tonic to build up the general system is what
natter of the opening, repair, mainFar ftninksasMt, Otlum,
if needed, and S, S. S. is just such a remedy. , No
tenance and use of all county highMorphlse tni
Ifcw Drue Uslsf,
poixon is so powerful and no germ SO deadly
ways, road and bridges, thereby tendthat this treat vegetable blood reme.lT cannot reach
t
volume
Increase;
tbe
trade
of
ing
""x
4 HerUiia.
It and ulcers of every kind tfukkly virWl to its wonderful curative prop
entering in Las Vitft and to ren- ertiee.
If yon have an old sure or ulcer, write us all about it. and medi
I I
tuc
cal advice or any information you may desire will be given by onr physi- -
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Kkiinc:

i LAS VEGAS.

Paints.

s'

V.

RATES

Orrics:

Sherwin-William-

Jap-a-La-

Elatcrite Roofing.

c.

COAL AND WOOD.

per Annum

h per Annum,
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HIS HEADQUARTERS IS AT
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ROSENWALD'S.
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gen-ersl-

HReEROUS UL2ERS
ROOTISD

i
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THE BLOOD,
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We have on display everything

,

for Holiday Gifts

J

Ute
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Toys as follows

UaSaMM

atiMrs

rrnrv

Tool ItlOKt
Dolls of all kinds

fo i'nrrlafrcs
lMies
NiimIi-aI

lin

u

I
I
9

nosemvald & Son, Plaza South Side I

E.

SOUTHEAST.

O n
u

1903,

THE"

corre-sjHin-

This committee shall publish all
facts concerning the resources of this
community in the public press of the
territory and elsewhere, so far as possible; shall disseminate all kinds of
news, correspond with news bureaus,
government departments, both nation
al and territorial, for the purpose of
calling specific attention to this locality and for the purpose of obtaining
for the club all documents, circulars,
pamphlet t and other printed matter
of interest to the people of Now. MexTributary Timber Territory.
ico; shall arrange to have all news
Scrapie Romero t f Torruon was seen
sent out by agents of the Associated
Tress or other news associatlm) and at Rti:rK''3 Kiiropeun last evening,
see to it that all such Information Tomton is about fifteen miles from
and Mrs, Romero and his unshall be headed and dated as coming

DECEMBER

MONDAY Y

176.

ESTABLISHED

OF

OPTIC.

Toys

rrlutliijj PrrsNca

cks. Hooka
Poll Fiirnliiire
iBiindry MpIs
rrce OrtiaiiD'iits.

Iron Toys
Mechanical Toys
ltullMr Toys

lriinis

VAe.,

Kfr.

,

Hurnt M oo.llii Set and Inilhl.liial Plwe. Htnir Sets,, CVIIiiloll
Mare, lleer Stein's, Liquor Xefe, Smoklnjr
iernian Novelties.

ad,

EImhiM

'nt Class, Mexican Irawn Work, Tnrkl-.l- i purses,
llaiiflkerrlilers ami Mnftlers f all kinils. Fine Perfumerr.
Onyx W are.
Fancy Pillow Tops, nrved l.eathf-rFunev
Pillow Tops, Sinokinif Tables, Bended Work, Etc., Etc

Ware,

.

VJctoh

icr our Cth Annuel Gclo

MONDAY Y

DECEMBER

7th,

!903.

VKGAS
wheel on the Tight side of the engine

TRACK AND TRAIN

j

flew to pieces and ii it had not been
a siruiaiu pieco of track over which

tue engine was passing a serious accident might have happeued. The tire
t Fireman Baker has gone back to his offlew into about a dozen pieces, one
cab.
which passca straight up through
the running board of the engine and
A. Peeler, fireman, is again ou Lis caught on the hand rail. The
engine
run.
"as stopped immediately
aiu the
v? rliangeJ hi position, and
Engineer A. Lowe is marked u;i for in
inai maumr u was lanen iiuo
duty.
eao Aiarcwi,
litre iuv engine was
in the shops U? v;a:rs. El
placed
enin
back to his
Engineer Wolf
Paso Herald.
gine,

DAILY

lmmlr.Hls
f report wnt daily luul to
be chiiiigi'd at the cent nil olHi in
Washington from local to eastern time
uuil so all the regulnr observers are 'required to use the New York, or eastern
time, in making their reports.
There are many volunteer observers
and newspaper eorivsioiiiloiita who In
reporting weather phenomena use other standards of time. If the weather
bureau has occasion to, use their reports the time is often corrected to
ixive with the eastern standard or the
,..., Hiidai-s ,u,.mi,ied Detroit
e ivo 1'iess

Ol'l'iC.

3

.

.

th

Wmmi
hi Ilrra Like Men.
Tourists in the , u:tt
Tyrol and the
remoter reo'is of il:e Swiss Alps often come aerus.. siranxe pvcnlhtrltles of
dress, especially auio'.it; the females in
those out of the way piaces.
In the
little village of Champery. wliieh nestles almost under the frowning Dent
du Midi, the women dress like men and
niuy often lie seen In the fields. Naturally they are objects of much Interest to tourists, but the women do not
seem to be at all uucomfurtubly conscious of the peculiarity of their garb.
The peasants of Champery are a simple, kindly folk, and doubtless find this
novel dress more accommodating; to the
hard work they have to do.

mum
m

fir

m.

...

Take Your Place
Atchison' Cinch: In making a comparison of the prospects of the SouthAt our tables with the fullest confiern" railwuy and the Santa Fe, the
dence hi our ability to serve vou in a
Engineer Reed, who has had a short
Boston News Bureau says the SouthHighly satisfactory manner.
is at his duty once more.
The selection of the food, its prepern railway preferred is now selling
is recapitulating
Fireman Heydt
aration, the cooking and the service
at about 75, at which price its 5 per
are In the hands of those competent
from his toil.
cent dividends yield 6
per cent.
to do their part towards the success of
Fireman Holmes is not at bis post The quotation Is 15 points less than
each meal. That's why thla te
Atchison preferred, paying the same
today.
popular eating place.
rate. In case, however, of a gueral
to
men
addod
new
have been
Twp
s
shrinkage in railroad earnings,
the force. and reported for duty this
.dividends are much the safer.
Opposite Santa Fe Depot.
morning Chas. Merz, flue borer, and It Is figured that if the gross earnings
Iowa Farmers Mest Trust.
John Greer, front end painter.
of Southern railway fell off 10 per
DES MOINES, Dec. 7. Iowa farm.
cent, the dividends on the preferred ers who assembled in Des
Mopes tocommittee
apShops There: The
5
would be endangered.- In the depressa
for
three
convention
day
purpointed by the Mercantile club of Kan- ion of
day's
,
to Poor's
according
sas City, Kans.. to work for the buildpose to get after the meat trust with
Manual, the gross earnings of the a
2nd Hand Duler.
sharp stick and find out why they
ing of the Missouri Pacific shops in Southern Atlantic
group of roads fell are
so much less for their
receiving
that city has been carrying on a quiet off 16
per cent. It was recently fig- cattle
products now than formerly.
campaign that is expected to Influence ured that Atchison could earn its
preReports prepared by Secretary John
the final decision of the road.
ferred dividends after a shrinkage of Simpson of the state
agricultural somm
over 25 per cent In gross, earnings,
iravwinmAj
for presentation to the convenThe car department in Newton is
ciety
folmore
or
than in the depression
) THE
tion tend to prove that the meat comfitting up a box car to be used as the
1893.
4 MOST COMMODIOUS
bine has cheated Iowa farmers out of
private car of the Santa Fe section lowing
.
an average of $30 a head on cattle for
foreman on the Great Bend branch.
f DINING ROOM
Even In a city where a drug store
the last year at $7.50 to $8.65 a hunThis particular foreman has 120 miles
ig always near. It is well to have a
. AND .
of track to look after between Great
dred, it has declined to prices ranging
medicine chest in the house. In the from
$3.85 to $5.60, though there has
Bend and Scott City, hence the com
MOST EXCELLENT.SEItVICB
it is an absolute necessity. been no
pany provides him with a private country
corresponding decline In the
IN
THE CITY
one
series
of
the
car.
price of the dressed product. Iowa's
of medical handbooks being issued by
tribute to the meat trust In the agIS
FOUND AT
At the term of the Slera county
Dr. Phlneas Cleverdon, who came
C.C. Howell, who went to AlbuquerAnother Santa Fe Line: The Atchl the Mutual Life Insurance Company gregate Is estimated at $40,000,000
court held last week changes of venue to Albuquerque something over six que about two weeks ago,
4
suffering
. son, Topeka
& Santa Fe railroad has of New York, tells and describes all loss on cattle, to say nothing of minor
were taken to Luna county In four months ago, from Ohio, died from an from Brlght's disease,
died
the
advisremedies
which
there
is
it
simple
new
line
of
its
losses on sheep and other email stock.
begun the operation
cases against C. H. Slkes charged attack of pneumonia.
Thursday.
'VP'
from Arkansas City to Shawnee and able to have within easy reach. The
oDUVALL-- S
book
will
to
be
on
sent
125
Nob.
1038
1025
miles,
any
distance
of
have
and
a
request
with
meat
Engine8
cattle. The case
Tecumseh,
stealing
The line has Just been completed to who address the Home Office of the been transferred from the eastern of John W. Childers, charged with as
CENTER STREET. r
Grand division to the western and sault with ja deadly weapon, wag also
Newkirk, the trains running over the Company, New York City.
will run hereafter from Las Vegas.
main line from that point to Arkansas
returned to Luna county for trial.
Work was begun this morning on
City.
ir you arc to meet any
cleariug away the ruins of the cement
'
friends at the depot
Rio
house fire, preparatory to building
Train Wrecked: The Denver &
Letter Heo.de
Mill and Mining Maohiuery built and repaired,
Grande train from Denver was wreck' anew.
take;them to
Machine work
Envelope
o
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
ed Saturday afternoon, near Barranca
DUVAU'S...
& Taylor Oo.'s Eogiues, lioilers ami Saw Mills, Webster and Uuion
NoteHe&da
A broken rail caused the accident.
roR A
Gasoline
and
OUR
Engines
FIRST
CLUB.
Lieut power for
HUNT
Hoisters, Pumping Jacks.
Two coaches rolled down a steep em
Programme
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
000D DINNER.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.
bankment, but the fifteen passengers It Was Organized In Pennsylvania,
Invitektions
Amar Back In 17IIU.
on the train escaped with nothing
CateJoga
The year 17U0 Is far back, but it Is
more than a slight shaking up. The
to think that the mutter-Ing- s
Blank Book
Interesting
road was blocked for several hours.
of the coming war storm were not
Receipt Booka
yet so engrossing even then but that
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter nf the sportsmen of Pennsylvania could
in securing turn their attention to a more systemi Santa Fe has succeeded
promise from the postofflce depart- atic organization of their fox hunting
In other word
ment that it would make arrangd-itant- s forces and then established the first
W
turn out
with the Atchison, Topeka & bunt club in the country, the Gloucesak
ter Hounds. Not that this was the beEvarytrtlni av
Santa Fe Railway to have mails ar15he
known
Printer
of the sport in Pennsylvania,
How to do) 9 )
rive during the night brought to the ginning
that eminently horse loving country,
7:15
e
postance by 6 a. m. instead of
for fox bunting tiHd held a bigb place
ftm
Wholesale and Retail Oealer.la
a
g at present
in the pastimes of the people many a
e
,
v
year before. It was rather the eviHAY. ORAM AKD FZZ3
The oid watch which the Range dence that the sport had become to Imr
offered to give to the gentleman re- portant that It needed systematizing,
Security Stock and Poultry Fod
4
ceiving the highest number of votes so that districts might be thoroughly
In turn and contentions, rivalry
bunted
THAT
MADE
as "the most popular railroad man in
46 Grand Avenue.
ami clashing dates be avoided.
Raton" was won on the 1st Inst, by
All the early fox hunting clubs hnd
Colored Phene S25J
VcjuPhcnel45
Aubyn W. Allison, one of the most their origin In the
4k
ownerpoplar and respected engineers em- ship of a greater or less number of
USEFUL
ployed on the Santa Fe system. Worth bounds by private owners. Every con
siderable landowner In the south kept
M. Smyar, the genial and
THINGS
conductor, coming in second In the them, and good dogs they were, not
lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
race. The vote at the final stood: always orthodox, according to the
ARE
atnndnrd of the Helvoir and the Qunrn
A. W. Allison, 2,775; W. M. Smyar.
of today, but nevertheless hounds deto
lbs.
1.000
15c per 100 lbs 4k
946. Raton Range.
'
BEST
rived from the best English and Eu4-- H.
to 1,000 lbs
ropean stock and continued by judi100
20c
lb,
per
a
Pass Trading Stopped: The western cious selection of those who showed
to
lbs.
25c per 100 Irs
pasB agreement adopted by the 70 the Instincts by con formation suitable
V
railroads. Including many new lines, to the country In which they were
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
which will take effect January 1, 1904. called uiion to work. Washington tuny
at the Right Figure
had
Can
be
be quoted as one of the southerners
draws the line governing the issuance who
kept hounds nnd bunted them too.
J
of free transportation more closely
Lafayette, moreover, sent blin from
Inquire at
than prevnous agronwnts. li8 intent France a splendid pack of French
r
Is to prohibit not only annual and
with qualities which still
ComiDrtnble
helped to complete the most pertime passes, but also trip passes, trip
tickets, mileage tickets, special trains fect animal for American fox bunting,
and all forms of frea or reduced the American hound.
From the formation of the Glouces4k
transportation, state or Interstate, in- ter Fox Hound club In 17U0 until toOFflOEi
Avenuo,
tended to Influence or secure freight day clulm have played the most ImVogas, Now KJaxloo.
or passenger business.
Hose
portant part In preserving the sport
r
and regulating Its practice. Not all
Peculiar Accident: Eiiglnc?er will clubs of equal Importance, It Is true,
Horkett, who brought In the Santa Fe but all of the same spirit. Illustrated
passenger yesterday from Albuquerque Sporting News.
Miss Josephine Lopez'
co.MMOBf 8i:nsi:;
to San Marclal, had quite an unusual
TIME.
YORK
NEW
HTOICE
VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
and exciting experience with his enWest 8ido.
Bridge St.
gine just after he left Albuquerque. It la tbc Standard I'sed la All Oar
He was passing a straight piece of
Wmthrr Dnrran Station.
I'arliiri sra rmpenivl and laills
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LAS
what ridiculous. Mr. Sanderson Is sn
ardent champion of New Mexico, of
her climate and' of her people, and a
firm believer In ber glorious future (In
which, by the way, he fully Intends to
share), aa any of your readers
see If they will read all that
he baa written for the Detroit paper,
to which you refer. You, however,'
choose one paragraph of one letter, i
and, apparently not differentiating be--

he gatlu 0)ptic.
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norance of the real conditions that
U Inexcusable in ono who assumes
... 3.
One Yew..:
itu to write for th enlightenment of the
' '
east,
Mubftoribcrniu Arrcnra
The Herald miKht have expatiated.
nrTUI be dropped from tb.ll. and thlr.8ll0i upon tbe
th,,,,,, by wbch cagt- acexinU placed la tho taim) of collection lern sharks have raised hundred of
latency.
'thousand of dollars to exploit worth- i.hiidKjrtutticimBMn. lM,Pfonrtlea In New Mexico, made
of mining, built a cheap
Th optu
cm
the
greater part of the money
put
roi(
ui thair dunu la ao Dart
carruira. Onlnrl or cnmulalnU cd bo lawia Into their own pockets, and at last
b uttona, immuI, or In Hereon.
given the information to the far away
stockholders that the mines were dla- New Mexico has been the
rWfeUm of unprincipled promoter, and
'jJUatf-S'nSJ-Kl
mi tther iriuinmr vncinauwa. Nor
unscrupulous niluing engineers from
tutu irnauuniiaca ooticwn-- ,
ib
the east many time. Of course those
wjuctwi
manuxiript
M
.,
l who are Dwindled turn around and
j,,
The Bland
DECEMBER 7th, 1903. i'diaa" the territory.
MOXDAYY
tiooini
to by the Herald waa
n()t a j(iUpenj0Ui blunder" exactly;
Cooaclence la tbe moat, enlightened (U WM a Kigttntc awlndle. aa flimsy
of all phlloophera,-Itoaca- u.
a the South Sea bubble, and It originated In Ronton, Mui, Its proTho aolfiah, loving only ihwnsulvw,
moter were New Englandera, the vie- are loved by no one; ao alflHhnfi
jtlnitHi were New Englandera, and both,
t moral anlclde. De OaHton.
of Connie, put the blame on New M''X- POOR ANSWER.
There are meny other caaea of the
every newspaper In the ter- ",uro- The development of the
A.
Muasra.
F.
iltory haa called upon
of
New
mining wealth
Hubbell and Kalavlo Vljll to make.W"
' P1"
ha territory In the
some explanallon of the chargea pre-- ' M'l'0
n
producera, but lucalcul-Clancrerre
publicly by Dlatrkt Attorney 'ront
' lnJry hB
'
b('
Bernalillo
after
county iurj
tmf- 'h0 exploitation of fak.
bad whitewashed
theae gimtlemen.;1"
unprincipled eaterner,
Many of the papera have, like The!'"'1',""1"
H
Wr 1o secure victims
Optic, aupnd.d j.i.lgn,.nt, hoping for
bout
from!h lj'ln
,hn
aomo aallafactory explanation
'
Illal In the developthe officlala accuaed of mUannroorlal.
"!" 1,1 ,,f ""'H
vrtUUm.
log Bernalillo school fund.. However,
u ,lir,,y "ur wwn- Wc n,M"1
those editor, who read the mlteloim'Th"
UM ,,rh
,",t
""'"
abuse of tbe fearlea. and able district 'ta
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attorney in La Handera Americana
must li aorely templed to mak upj
their mind, to the guilt of the accused.
U 1 always a bad in when, Inetead
of argument and explanation, a papnr

'

JinH
Prfttpcf
I
Ql

Answer

;

1

,

e

descends to ahuse. The Optle from
the outset has urged an explanation
of serious etiargoa made and backed
WatrouH, N. M., Dec. 6. ln;j,
by tbe official records. It has suspend
ed Judgment pending an answer to Us Kdllor of The Optic:
requests for an expanlatlon, but ln-- l Dear Sir: An article appearing In
atead of answer there has also been your Issue of December 4th, In which
the character of Mr. Edward Sander
abuse.
,
We trust .sufllclent pressure can be son Is so roughly aesatlcil, was read
brought to bear upon the Bernalltloi with regret aipl IndlRiiatlou In Hliin
county commissioners to force them j section of the community,' where Toe
to empower the district attorney to uptic nas of late gainea a decided rep
bring ault to recover the money which J utatlon for fairness and etmservailsm.
he claims 'was unlawfully taken.
(There Is, however, nothing fair in call
The Morning Journal says that In Ing a map a fool because his opinion
'ordt-- r
not to bring tbe conditions In lis not In accord with yours, and noth-NeMexico prominently before the! Ing conservative In so hastily Judging
man whom, we fwl sure, m better
nation, tbe matter will not bo laid be-l- a
all
means
other
you could not rail t
until
acquaintance,
fere tbe president
have been tried and tiave failed. How-- respect.
Those wbokhow Mr. Siinderson bent
ever, (f tbe county commissioners of
Bernalillo can not be Induced to take, will tgree witn me that sterling Hon
up the question. If no satisfactory ex- esty Is perhaps his tmwt striking chsr
planation can be made and la made acterlHtie, and therefore the charge
by the accused officials, the Albuquer- which you bring against him, while
que friends of purity in politic, should particularly obnoxious, Is also annus
not scruple to carry the question to
At whatever cost, honWashington.
esty must rule tn the republican party
in New Mexico,
WHERE THE FAULT LIES.
The Kl Paso Herald, In the .tours'
mf a column arilcU
referring to the
manner in whs h N w Mexico U
by eastern crltles, espec'
ially from a mining stamlpolut,
Of course
ne mines have faik.l,
Jnst as tbey have In all place and in
the history of tbe mtntttg Industry in
all ages. But anybody familiar with
the history of tbe mining industry In
Nw Mtxico knows that It records
many of the most stupendous blunders
whlcn mine operator wre "ver
sums of mouey
guilty; that lromn,
were spent in Installing process')
unsnlled to the ores to be work;
ed; that development was often
n
and generally stopped at
as superficial conditions changed; that
the actual work of mining mas rffen
undertaken by gm-- men frum fin
east,' unfamiliar with every problem
ixiH'oiintered, while the men who Lai
made the rglon the subject of are
ful study were frequently given thu
when the favorites of the InvesOf
tors came out from the east.
course the men who put In the money
had a perfect right to run the business as they thought bent, but tbey
should be made to r the blam of
"
failure.
To say that "Today there I scarcely a mine that la doing serious wots"
.Is utterly falne, and displays tn If-

'

errors themselves?
Ur., Rolls has studied logic, la the
logic of the above statement unsound?
Mr. Sanderson
may have been, at
heart, friendly to New Mexico. He
says, some very nice things about the
terltory, although there Is s tendency
to exaggeration In the good as well
as In the bail. But, In all tbe abuse
we have read of the territory In east
ern papers, we never before saw a
statement so much overdrawn as that
concerning the I'enltentes, nor have
we evr beard of an opinion being ex
pressed so likely to prove Injurious
as that regarding the race war If
New Mexico be admitted to statehood.
Mr. Sanderson didn't
know, be
should have known, that there aren't
And
l.nuil IVnitcntc. In New Mexico.
why. tinder Heaven, should they cause
a race war If we bud a state government any more thau they do now?
There are more I'enltciiles In Colorado
tliuu In New Mexico. Why don't they

,
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The Grand Prize Competition
for Optio subscribers offers to
any enterprising person In or
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A scholarship in the great
International Correspond- ence 8ehoos, worth..., 8(1
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cause trouble there?
Perhaps, The Optic should have said
Mr. Sanderson should have known bis
statement was a lie, rather than that
he did know it. But such a grossly
uncalled for and exaggerated statement was. ao criminally careless that
it could scarcely have been more dutiable had the author of It falsified
wltli the m.'.st wilful ilellbnraimu. The
Detroit. V !. I
s with the
Grand Rapids Herald the distinction
of being the only powerful newspaper
friend New Mexico has in Michigan
When the Sanderson article was
friends of the Territory In Det
roit wrote to New Mexico editors urg
ing that such a nilschevlous statement
be denied in tho strongest manner pos
sible, and the dental be Bent to the
Free Press. The New Mexico papers
have taken the matter up promptly
and ably, and it seems unlikely that
the ProB. will give credit to the re
markable assertion
When meddle
some New England' and New York wo
men took up cudgels against New
Mexico on acount of the alleged prev
alence of Mormonlsm, when they declared that New Mexico would be a
Mormon state when admitted,
New
Mexicans were annoyed enough despite tho absurdity of the claim. That
a man could live two years in New
Mexico and yet make such an outrageous' statement regarding the Peniten- tos as did Mr. Sanderson, passes belief. As a matter of faot, people have
lived In New Mexico for twenty years
have visited every county In the Ter
ritory, and have yet to see a Mormon
or a Penitents to know him as such

4

n
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more than

tween opinions and facts, stigmatize
as a falsehood what is Bimply his turn- - j
cut opinion, one which we have heard
him express many times while still
among us, and ono to which he Is fully
as much entitled as you are to yours, j
TV, uti,iu, Imu .iinev It tu In fall InIA
error, not only In regar7i to opinions,
but also as to fucM, let me point out
that you are entirely mistaken when
you say that Mr. Sanderson's life was
saved by bis stay In New Mexico.
As a matter of fact, Mr. Sanderson
came here in robust health to accept
a remunerative position - under Mr.
Ashley 4'ond, '.Thu' inducement was
strictly a financial one, and the question of health never entered Into Jt.
New Mexico has plenty of real ene- mlus, Mr. Editor, against whom we
are always glad to see you take' up
the cuiigels, and plenty of real vice,
In tho suppression of which we will
always follow your lead; but you are
doiug the Don Quixote act with a
vengeance when you attack the honesty of so sterling a character as that
of Mr. Sanderson's.
Yours truly,
JAMES A. ROLLS.
Mr. Sanderson la to be congratulat
ed upon having made such warm
friends In New Mexico as Dr. Rolls.
We understand that the gentleman
was personally uncommonly popular
here, and that he was tho recipient of
kindness In an, unusual degree. Dr.
Rolls Is, however, mistaken, when he
says we confound opinions with facts.
Furthermore, alt the good things In
the world said about New Mexico
would not atone for the damning
statement made by the writer in the
Detroit Free Tress that If New Mex
ico were admitted to statehood a race
war, worr, than any the south vir
saw, would follow.
Dr. RikiIIs enys that
merely Sun
derson's opinion. Iet us see. Mr.
Sanderson banes such a remarkable
opinion upon the extravagant claim he
makes regarding I'unitentes. He ivtg
the Impression ttmt the unimportant
sect Is really a factor In New Mexico, numerous, powerful ami widely
distributed Mr. Sanderson errs as to
fact and bases bis opinions upon those
Is ho not, then,
'vrotieous facts.
an much for opinions drawn
fri'tu his errors of fact a he is for the

ltd,
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may-clearl-y

JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
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will receive prompt attention when en
trusted to us. .
We wilt take entire charge as loon
is notified of death am make all ar
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FUNERALS
In manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
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often man's best friend
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woman needs when she'd mend
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cup of coffee
is hard to beat
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at tills store you will And
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are now preptee? to ornlsh Willow
Creek eoal at tt.SO per too Centered,
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L"C4 or 3 M by the car
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buquerque are in town, guests of Miss
Margaret Frank and of Miss Mercedes
de Baca, the bricies-to-bof the double
wedding, which takes place Thursday
at Los Alamos,
Rev. W. H. Ashley, who spent a
couple of weeks in the city visiting
old friends and looking after property
Interests, left Friday In return to the
scene of h "a labor at Manchester-by-the-Sea- ,
Mass., going via Denver.Colo.,
where he will visit a sister.
W. H. Hughes has been . appointed commissioner of the United
States court of claims for a period of
five years. This commission allows
Mr. Hughes to take testiminy appertaining to claims in any part' of the
United States' possessions.
R. Sinclair of Detroit, Mich., a
young man from Detroit, Mich., la a
recent arrival in the city. He comes
for health reasons, having been advised to come by Dr. Studer, physical
director of the Detroit V., M. C. A.,
who was here during the summer,
s Wm'.
Ogle, superintendent for the
New York Mutual Life of this district,
returned Sunday from a three week's
trip in thee northern part of this Territory, and in the northern part of
Texas. He states that the coaj strike
is seriously interfering with business
in northern New Mexico.
At Willow
Creek he was escorted from town by
guards who were stationed throughout the camp by the company, who
fear that strangers at any time may
add further fuel to the flame.
,
e

1 !
!
Fred Lacey is here from the capital
1

city.
J. D. Martinez Is in from Chaperito
today.
Walter P. Welsrh is nror frnm.
n.
ta Fe.
Sam Goldsmith left last night for
Ocate.
Steve Whitmore Is in from Gallinas
Springs.
F. D. AlcCoriuick went out today to
Lob Conchas.
L. Aragon has gone "out to Mora for
a couple of days.
Jose Dario Guiterrez drove in today
from Las Vent a mas.
H. Hasse, of Albuquerque woolen
mills came up Saturday.
Frank Carpenter left for his home
at Roy this afternoon.
A. Whlttieer drove out to the Mineral
al Hill district Saturday.
Max tNordhaus has returned from
his trip--to the Chaperito country.
- P. W. Zimmerman, the Santa Fe
claim inspector, is here on business.
O. "N. Marron, oof Albu- -

i

'
ness.
Felipe Madrid and' son, Eplfanio, of
Las Conchas, are visiting the town
merchants.
Judge B. F. Kimbrough, oof Oxford,
Miss., left last night for Albuquerque
and Santa Fe.
,
J. B. Herbert, who drove out to
La Concepcion and Chaperito
last
week, camee in yesterday.
J. P. Hand, who registered Saturday
at the Castaneda, went out yesterday
to his ranch at Los Alamos,
v Miss Anna Warner, daughter of
B. H. Warner of Washington, D, C,
Is visiting Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds.
Al Denton and Bister, Miss Mora
Denton, have come to Las Vegas for
the Winter from Bioomington, Ind.
N. B. Roseberry of the firm of
& Dietrich, who has boen ill
for a few days. 1b reported somewhat
Rose-berr-

Glee Club.
Here is what the Colorado Springs
Gazette has to say about the Colorado College Glee club, which is to be
here next week.
"Glee and Mandolin clubs make
hit with large audience.
"The concert given last night by
the Colorado College Glee and Mandolin clubs was enjoyed by a large
audience. .... The clubs have better selections than ever before, and they
are' given with the college dash and
spirit. All the numbers were well
given, and the club showed that it
has had good training.
"The Glee club's work was most en
joyable In the group of college songs,
which were given with college vein,
"P. D, Rice, the club's reader, was
perhaps the best feature of the whole
program. His selections were partlo
ularly adapted to his style and were
given in a thoroughly artistic man
ner. Mr. Rice has been with the
clubs several seasons, and has demonstrated his capability of handling
this part of the club's work. His work
is good, and is up to the standard
set by professionals.'
..
"Altogether last night's program
was one of the best the club has ever
given." Colorado Springs
Gazette,
May 20, 1903.

y

better.
W. J. Henwood Is representing the
interests of the M. Croffey Wooden
Ware company of Denver In town today.
Mrs. Austin Davis, whose husband
of the Job department
Is foreman
of The Optic office, with her daughter. Miss Marie, came In from Chicago

:V'I1

Saturday..

Mr. Chas. Rosenthal of the firm of
Rosenthal Bros, has Just returned
from the .eastern markets, where he
has purchased" aTarge assortment, of
Christmas goods.
Candalerio Padilla, who was In the
city on matters pertaining to the Indictment of his brother for the murder
f Juan Solana, returned to his home
Rihera today.
C. C. Hatleberg, a young man from
Wliconsln who spent several weeks
Cut In Wage.
her. experienced a bad attack of the
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 7. The wagold fever and has gone to the new ges of fifteen thousand cotton mill
Siena county district, seeking re- operatives has been reduced about 10
lief.
per cent today In Bedford, Fltchburg,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sltnoj
and MiBS Baltica, Taftvillc, Conn.; Kisherville,
Marion king, from Omemee, North Mass., and I'awtuckett. R. I. The toDakota, are at the New Optic.
The tal number of mill hands who had
party is on tts way to California ami their pay lowered up to this time Is
will probably stop a week
or ten eighty thousand. Five thousand adday in Las Vega.
ditional operatives In Berkshire counEdmund C. de Baca is up from the ty have been given notice that their
Santa Fe
town of Belen. He pay will be cut next wek.
says a great deal of building material
hall
Those dances at Rosenthal
is being received at the town and
that work on the extension Is certain are growing more and more popular;
one tomorrow night.
to be resumed re long.
'

cut-of-

Louis J. Benjamin went out ycstcr-day- j
for an extensive business trip.
He 'will visit the home office of the
firm he represents, the
company, of Denver, and then
proreed to eastern points.
lUcardo Romero of Mora, is stopping In Las Vegas on his way back
While In Deliver Mr.
from Denwr.
Konwro purchased a large sawmill
which he wll set up In Holnian
a few mills aboove Mora.
Dr. W. V, MoCawley, a dentlif from
to Lag Vegas
Chicago, who catr
In the spring and who pent the sum
mer and fall in the hills, has just
come in.
no report tne tinusnully
.In canst of his recold weather
'
turn to town.5 rJ
Miss Avellna fie Gonsalos. Beatrice
Gonzales and Candid Gonzales of Al

5

Why not purchase your goods
from a house that carries

only lines that are acknowledged to be

m J. M.

Alfred Benjamin's

Fine Suits
Benjamin';
Belted Overcoats

--

5

Alfred

8ale

A

Sbo.e

Mac

In Minall jurH

thre

kiiseajiiNt received

are exclusive distributors

in

this city.

RYAN

& BLOOD

930,000.00

Apricot
Rich flavored

Cssdsd nslclnaZTl
Table
klslslna
Pine cluster layers
'SmS
Loose r.lueoetcl Q
nclelna
riffS in paokagestfn bulk

Fancy

Pears
Choicest

1

evaporated

DAVIS
S. R. Dearth
Were you asking for fancy candles?
There will be a fire In Fountain
We have loU of the most delicious Square at 7:30 and will be extln
kinds Stearns,' Grocer.
gulshed In elx seconds by the Dry
$8.50 fancy center
$6.00 1 yd. square

at

at

$4.50.
$2.75

12-5-

powder chemical.

Las Vwu 'Phone

Undertaker and
Bmbalmer.

J.R.SMITH, Prep

I

CHEAP

FLOUR. GRAHAM. CORN NEAL. BRAN

But

WHCAT, ETC.
HlffbeitCHuh price
paid for Mlllln Wheat
Colorado Sued WbeatforMalelntleaaon

Both Phones

12-1-

Ls:vcaas, n.

Quality, too.

at

TURNER'S

m.

ItMtnilllltMMUM

VALMORA

3

f!lEATS

Wlmlmala and Kotall Dealer In

and Monuments."

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
for second-hangoods. 1210
prices
A slightly used quarter sawed oak
Colorado Phone
National avenue.
Columbine 176.
upright piano for $275.
Music Co.

1S1

las Vegas Roller Mills, f

Cut Flowers....

12-5-

SYDES.

&

IIIIMIIIIIIIMIMMMIIM

12-5- 2

The delecatessen table, at Stearns'
at Doll's. is an appetizing array of things "ready
to eat."

Skates at Gehrlng's.

.9

Currants
V.vtra funntr

w:

W7 SIXTH STREET.

WORK SALE.

?C

Prunes
Extra Large
Peachesevaporated

I

Both Phonei,

DRAWN

ent

New Dried Fruits.

rial

CHEESE

Wilson Bro's Shii ta
fine Furnishings

12-1-

A

PIANO FOTt SALE. Almost new
The Misses O'Brien Remodel Hats
upright piano, handsome case,
in best style. Low prices on new
at a bargain; parties leaving city,
millinery.- Complete tailor system of Call at 826 Grand avenue.
11-Jresa fitting used and taught. Bridge

ItEHOKT
FOIt HEALTH
AM) PLEASURE.

-

street.

11--

Freshly killed, prime quality beef,
pork and mutton at Turner's
12-1-

.

Better than the fresh: , Monarch
Asparagus, French Peas and String
Beans, Corn on the Cob. Try them.
12 53
Sod by Stearns', Grocer.

rND

GOODS

8kate at Biehl't.
For sale and for hire; also sharpened In best manner. See big window
show. Pictures framed for Christmas.

Watroua, N. M.

iilln hnrw

It is Short and to the Point

U6
'

Adilruiw

We don't believe in "wasting our
customers' time by talking about our
goods.
They're good enough to d
their own talking,

VALMORA RANCH.

Goodst Customers,

BLAGKS MITHING
Horseshoeing;

Rubber Tires
IVnjrontt Made to

Onlor,

Wafron Material,
Heavy lltirriware,

Carriage Painting
Guaranteed.

MatiNfaftion

Woman is the Best Judge
of what is good laundry wnr!;. If a
man's shirts and things look fairly well
hn is satisfied. A woman is Imnlor to
plpuxe. She exnminos closer intothlns
ami only the best work the work of
--

HENRY L0RENZEN
The A. C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and Fountain 8iiare.

For

1247.

STOVES

Or

Bridge
Street

1

1

Oppoiite Furlong' i, 703 Douglai

illustrate what we mean when we
our
say
goods talk for us. It is not
merely because they excel in style and
quality, but because they are reason
ably, sensibly priced.
will

IF&2I Ct KlAIRlRm
S03 Sixth Street

Av.

TDdo (SdDSilUBMEm
Co to

S6e "IFS" of Life
-

.

our REDUCTION

-

ThrlatvArrliltixli) N. Walrrhmiw. tf
ho(llt ud
In the Mutual
lo
(lnljp ant KrlilR. held polli-lrl.lfa Inaurarm- Comi,Hli)r of
Vork. Tto frn, of Inauranre under
vhti-ttime pnlli-liiwurd. acre Miwlivted Ib.t h a wiootr will
'jnounln raiih ard an ariniial Income of H m for ten
rmlw alone
and If aheia ilvli at ilir ed of that pHibid he will
r"ar
tf
Sto.ram in ranh, tnalln( a total amount
,id r Itnw poll a
llioilon whh-- Hie Irrenliinia pulrt r Mr. Vt nterhouw anuiuutfd to
only $.1,(m. (rrocn U I'tlimli Iphla Hccord, Nor, 1.1 Wi.i
In writing Htute what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment
amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.
.

tfM(Q)w

GALE.

,IVo are prepared lo undersell all oompotltors, and during this sale, wt.'l
offer you anything In our
stock of goods at eastern wholesab
prloes. This Inoludos Hats, Gaps, Shoes, Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts of all
kinds, Trousers, Suits, Overooats, Overalls, Eto. We also have a full lino of
Quilts, Marysvllle, California Blankets, Carriage) Robosl and Steamer Ruas.
ato

up-to-d-

Miike the KuarHutccH of Insurance in The Mul.,.dl Life Insurance
Company of Nw York valuable beyond all calculation. The follow
I'lillaiii-tptila-

Sloam
Laundry

comes up to hnr standard. Wo do not
treat all cliiHHes of K'xxlfl alike, Km-one In hsmllod and llnlshod in such a
way that the result is HnllHfnctory in
every caon.

OOAl

lz-i-

one of thouHHOds:

TRAY

I

B. KUPPENHEIMER MADE

WOOD

DATTV

riii

The

too.

We need' all our time to wait on
our trade and keep it supplied witk
the newest and best that is made in
Men's, Boys' and Children's Apparel.
Our new Over Coats, all of them

get best interest

12-2-

IriNtnncn-is-oiil-

month;

Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Bill

Two good square pianos for sale
cheap this week. Columbine Music
Co.
1216

itiK

rtnninttvnii
TER.MSt--A-

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent ob
special deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere tee us and

The StegerClub.

Mining supplie. are in big demand
Gehrlng ha tverythliig.

t)rnusn1-ii'- r

Your Investment Guaranteed

12-6-

Masonic Temple.

CCT

When Wc Talk

ranch K mtloK '
l.ait Vegnt, fllt-wllh uhkI-fr- n
linpnivcmenlHi (folf soiir itnd
tmimii o urtHj coiiifiirtithln Kiwnmina-fliitlofur flfljwn ttumtMno con- -

IOUR

bought tnd told. I want to buy now
aat wooden bedi, itoveN, Unti, rcfrigcri
Bit
tore 12th and National
ton.
Colorado I'hone 271..
Purrs Onion,

8PECIAL DRAWN WORK 8ALE.
Dollies at 25c each, worth 50c, at
Doll's.
....

vlih a FOR SALE

TONIGHT The rxhlilt of wonderful Dry Powder Fire Extinguisher in
12 52
Fountain Square at 7 o'clock.

Laren's Im

g

12-2-

,

Vloe-PreaU-

imrSAVC yptw marnlngn by dwltlngthm In THE LAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK,
where they will
saved hi two dollar made,"
'tvmry dollar
bring you mm litooma. taitMil
doaoalta. roomlwoaollmmmthmmSl.
iMaaiHAnMifliiurfMMi.

Crossette and Wafkover $3.50 and
$4.00 Shoes make- life's walk eaa.
We

m m

;

D. 1. HOSKINS,UTroasurer

,

EXCELLENT CHANCE.
My standard bred trotter
A
nice
little
millinery and notion
3:03
mark of 2:40; will (how yon a
bmlni'Si for sale cheap, as owner must RANGES
1904
30th.
.
Addrs
May
clip by
leave city. Address "M" OptV: ofTlce,
Mann Saddlery Co., Albuqtinrquo,. N
HEATERS
'
'
157 quick.
M,

inn-yo-

m

A E. Nettelton

-

,

No

Alfred Benjamin's

".

Trotter.

.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Fancy Vests ,
Smoking Jackets
Shoes . ,
Fine
(icntleman's
.

K

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- a.
F. O. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LASw VERaSw SQVIiJRS
fill
a
w
w HA
v
....:.
nilll
H. OOKE, President
H. W. KELLY,

Alfred Benjamin's

12-1-

... For

OFFICERS I

President
Oashler
,

'.

S

Surplus, $50,000.00

CUNNINGHAM,

D. T. HOSKfNS,

12-5- 1

t

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

THE BEST ON EARTH.

DRAWN WORK 8ALE.
All drawn work reduced for this
Fine Picture Framing.
Take your pictures for Christmas to ale at Doll's.
Pit tender's and have them framed In
At their sale and oyster supper next
the best stylo. Glass work of all
afternoon and evening the
Wednesday
kinds properly done.
ladles of tho Guild will take subscriptions for tho Indies' Home Journal
Aprons to suit everybody at '.V
In the booth sent to them by the
GuilJ sale Wednesday p. m,

Kiruhy-Esta-broo- k

UKl IJATI0QAIL ME

SAU

12--

1

OITIC.

DAILY

LAS VEGAS

1903.

7th,

WHICH YOU CAN BUY

AT YOUR OWN PRICE.

'

-

I

-

A FEW SAMPLES:

wi-r-

Perfect beverage, light and delicate,
invigorating and sustaining.

1

MUTUAL

,

NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCVRDY, Praa't

now
Shoe,
-,

artOSlio,'-

:i.OO KIioim,

4.M
MM)

now
now

...$t ,4

1.71

,

U.(M

Shoe, now.................
Shoes, now
7.00 Shorn, now...

2.UH
,.

ft.OOntiil

LIFE INSVRANCC COMPANY Or
Oldeaf
In
Amerloa

2.00

L'Mi:i(wi:ak
Larfeat
tn the

DARBY A. DAYVManager, Albuquerque. N.M.

W. G. OGLE, Dist. Supt., - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

il.UH

4.1.1

tuat
sold foil.
m
ham:..
icing

TltOUHKItS THAT M)M)

I)UKIN; HAI.K......

All good mold
A

tor SPOT CASH

io,
during tm
boarly woloomo to all.

,
IIhIn, now....
,
,,.s ,4ji
l.N Hutu, now
. .
.no
a.MHIat, now... ... ...... ............ 1.84
a.fto Mini W W lints now......
l.UH
4.00 and 4.ftO Huts now...,
a,o

V .7.1

A.(K

Knox

Hats now

3,m

..JMMl.rt4,Jti.K,
Am,

;i.oo, 4.N 4 Hit IT
i.ihi, f.fto, 2.2,ia.tMjX8ClT
,...2.(M, 2.01Jl.MH, 4.K, .1.IO, 4WI.OO
... UO, i.M, 2.IO, iMH,a.7A4JW

Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co.
HANTA

OIlOMITK

FK:IKI'0T.

MONDAYY

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

STENOGRAPHER,'

Uriel KfHiiim-

LOST.

.

-

ol'

Uoiiitf hi
i('W

INSTRUCTION.

TYPEWRITER.

W. H. Ungle,

v

the Important

i

Town.

. j

s

t'

.

Works to El

HOLT ft HOLT,
and Civil Engineer.
Architect
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kind
Office,
planned ,snd superintended.
Moutoya- B'ld'g, plaxa.
'

3

ATTORNEYS.
-

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Lai Vega, N.
12--tf
U.

Office,

?h Georg
an

inner.

P. Money Attorney-At-Laat- United State
Office in Olner bulldlnc. East

Vegas, N. M.

La

and
points,
c WANTED By lady employed all day,
Tho business men of Cloudcroft are
a couifcrtablc rooda with good w a
subscribing
liberally to a fund to
OtiAddress C,
accommodations.
hose nd rcl for the protectic.
tion of the town from Are.

j

,.;-

A, A. Jonee,

--

;to

,n

12-4- 8

T

d

H

Of

12. GO
umbia ave
room frame house. 700 Blk,
9.00
Seventh St,
OSTEOPATHS.
frame house, 1000 Blk.,
15.00
Columbia Ave.
D. O.,
OSTEOPATH H..W.HOuf,
3 room furnished
bouse, 91S
. iraduale at Kirksvllle, Mo., under
IS. 00
Columbia Ave.
'
founder, Dr. A. T, Still. Consult
4 room furnished house, 919 li
Host and examination free. Hours
15.00
lt, Ave. ,.
10 to 12 a. m , 1 to 5 p. m. and by
Office, Olney
special appointment.
Rest Eetto and Investment
MflflBF
ITIUUnC, Co, 63S Uouala. Avenu.
Block, Us Vegas, 'Phone No. 41.
FOR KENT Two unfurnished roomB,
OSTEOPATH Or. J. R. Cunningham! 41020 Diamond Ave. 17.50 month.
the
of
Graduate
Osteonalh.
j
American school ofOsteopathy under
;
Dr. Still. Formerly member of the FOR RENT Piano for- six months.
I
faculty of the Colorado College of
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
i
Osteopathy. s Mrs. Cunningham, asalstosL Suite 14, Crockett block. FOR HUNT Rosenthal ball lor cisnn-'es and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson.
OAoe hours 9 to II and 1:30 to S,
Boat

4

Donlto Vlenueza, a young Mexican
23 years, while ai tomutine to
board the Incoming train below White
the
water, last Friday, fell beneath
wheels and had one log badly crushed.

1

m.

m

X

at" W

sion hotel.
By paying $5.00 you will receive a certificate
of membership to the Steger Club. This entitles
you to $25.00 discount on any style of Steger &
Son's piano you may select from the twenty-fiv- e
pianos consigned to us at factory prices by Steger
& Sons of Chicago. This discount is as an advertisement of their pianos.
Pianos selected will be DELIVERED upon the

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on

ak'Dtl

desiring to join the Steger Clab will
have the opportunity of doing so by calling

4 .TX
iarwiair
their store, next door to the entrance of La Pen-

my nerve, were ill ich a tate that
at all
tart at the least noiw. I felt irritable hounenm hle in do anv of mv own
I
work ; had to keep help all the time. How
I wai
Buffered Ood and mywlf alone know.
taking
Krratly diwwraxed when I commenced
aeemed to
vour medicine., but the first bottle
heln me. I took five bottle, of ' favorite
two of Golden Mediral Discovery,'
alw two vial, of Dr. Pierce'a Pleasant Pellet".
I can hisfhly recommend thew melicinea to all
who suffer ni I did. I never had better health
than I now enov. and it la al) owiug to Dr.
.
pierce'a medicine..

-

Atterney-At-La-

Tin;

Steger Club

11-7- 0

Crockett building,
Vega. N. U.

or

m

12-5- 0

Attorney-At-La-

Its la

Son's PiaLnos

i?

ilis-nw-

pure-ha-

,mi

TO BE DRAWN BY MEMBERS

Is within the reach of almost every
woman. The weakness, nisw.niiesi
and irritability from which so many
women stiffer H in general due to
the delicate womanly orgnr.i ui.
When the disease is cured the general
health is
" Vi.
WANTED Man ami wife for chore- ',.
rTT
, .i r k
court
District
The first session
man and cook; family o
three,
for women well. It promotes regularity,
Alamogordo
dnesd,,a,;reeah e andenfeeb in;
wage. 140 a mon.h. Apply by let-- j
- TllIlrsInv.
- heals innammaiion nu uiltiuhuu am.
tor to Ashley I'ond, Jr., Vaimora " j 3. A
number of murJer cases are cures teniale weasness, ... vvnen uiese
bur
M.
N.
Ranch, W,airous,
diseases are cureil, headache, backache,
. on the dockoL
nervousness and weakness are cured also.
WANTEDBadJIe hor30, to buy or
"I w vry wmk snrt nervous when I
Mo.i- the
of
A
allot
the
to
lands
bill
Co614
ttt
ukfim ttr, Pirrce'. Favorite Prwerip.
hire for board. Answer
ttxlAn Mpdlr-a.1....
I)irvcrV.' atxjllt
In
Indians
to
caloro
tbe
Reservation
1211
neo.a
lumbia avenue.
writM Mm. M. K. HmetU. f
mt
Oxford rtirert. Woodttnck, Ont. "I had ficcn
40 to 160 acre lots, has been Intro
for vn lona month., and h.d tnken
frtim . Tihvmrun all the time, but it
Good cook at the ladles' duced Into congress by Congressman
, Wanted
make me feel much worne. My
to
remtd
and
John II. Steven of.El Paso, Texas.
Home.
tomarh w to bad ( my doctor told m),
I would

James Dunn, a farmer living two
FOR RENT.
Office In Crockett building, EaatLaa
miles north of Alamogordo, has struck
Vegaa,
and cold water at a, depth of 120 feet In a well
Uw. Office t room brick bouse; bath, hot
L V. Lena. Attomey-A- t
be has been digging on his ranch.
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
In Wrsiu block. East Las Vegas,
ave
$30.00 Tho flow Is Btuady and tbe quality of
4V
N. SL
i tho water good. '
cottage, 1100 Blk., Col
.
Frank Springer,

25 Stcger

Pvrfoci

'

ARCHITECTS.

1901.

NVw Mex

on
WANTEI--Pofiia teacher to
rhoil, liy experi MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC;
stenographer and family, or private
"
j
typewriter, room. No. 6. Crockett enced lady. Reference. "H" Optic.
12 55
and
block. La Vegas. Deposition
Five carload of cement a week are
notary public
being 'hlppel by the Ancho Cement'
HELP WANTED.
Eastorn
Paso

:

7th,

THE TERRITORY.

classified advertisements.
Business Directory.

DECEMBER

stamps to pay
receipt of ai
exnetiie of tnailinff only. Address Dr.
;
B V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,
one-ce-

K. h. Ortiz, Ksq., Is the
Force Increased:
The
CunsolKlatcd Mining company, whose attorney for the plaintiff.
head quarters are at Amistet near
Hard Fight in Zeigler Case.
Twining, Taos county, but which is
N. Y., Dec. 7.Tbe effort
ALBANY,
working prospects in Long' canyon
on Quid hill, last week Increased Its to take William Zoigler, the millionaire New Yorker, to Missouri to plead
force of men.
to an indictmont charging him with
for station supplying $15,000 for bribing members
Maps for
grounds at Wlllard, Autelope and Pro- - of the legislature, Is expected to develgreso, have been filed In the Santa Fe op Into one of the hottest battles ever
United Statoi land office by tho Santa fought In the prolonged conflict be
tween the two great baking powder
contraI Railway company.
coombinat'r'ns.
After several pott
0
.
)
GEO.
Assualt: Sheriff James K. Blair of poneniinnt8, the application for extra
by appointment L..V. 'Phone
... Grant
county received a telegram dition papers comes up for hearing
16$. Consultation and eiamtnatlon
FOR RENT 8tore 25x100 ft next to froln Mrs. W. B. Bond at Rodeo, in before
1W1
i
free.
Gjerncr Odell today, and it
; Bridge
Street Hardware store. CallUbo Southern part of the county, ask- - is not unlikely that a further delay
Vegas Phone 265.
DENTIST.
All thU delay, it is said,
tng him to come at once, that her hus- will result.
band
been
assaulted.
had
has
to enable Mr. Zelgler's
been
badly
Suogiven
' Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
FOR 8ALE.
o
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite no,
lawyers to prepare for the argument
t
Superintendent C. J. Crandall of the before the governor and to collect
f, Crockett block. Office hours
saddle horse. Call United States Industrial Indian
U tad 1:N to 6:00. L. V. Thon 23, FOR SALIS-O- ood
school, such proof as may convince the goverColo. 118.
at Roy McU'an's, one door west of has received a
telegram rescinding nor that extradition should not be
Duvall's.
Mr. Rustin, of Maxwell City, drove
12. the order by which J. L. BalUtnger,
Another big gusher was struck Fri-- i
Missouri Banner Orchard State.
HOTELS.
Untold and Interesting fea
granted.
Dec. 7. Many day on the N. E. Health place, one out to his ranch yesterday morning
Moo.,
COLUMBIA,
the
school
tile
San
teacher
of
at
day
OR SALIC One square piano, very
tures of ibo controversy, t U x;iect-ed,
Ho.cferd
f
100 head of thoroughbred
Central Hotel, Popular Rate, Clean
miles west of Artesla.
for tho forty-sixtand
Juan pueblo In Rio Arriba comity was
will be brought to light at the visitors are arriving
cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Bros.
Douglas avenue.
cattle, which had Just arrived from
annual meetmg of the Missouri State
boardthe
Indian
Omaha
to
changed
hearing.
,
the
To Improve
appetite and the east.
Horticultural society, whtch Is to open
HARNESS.
ing school at tbe Omaha, Nebraska,
o
continue In session three strengthen the digestion, try a few
and
tomorrow
200 Agency,
OR BALK Cattle and sheep.
Bids.
Penitentiary
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Cough Colds and Constipation, j
i. C. Jones, The Hsrnsss Maker, cows,
o
days. The meeting will bo the occas- Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seltz, of De
Santa Fe, N. M.. Nov. 26, 1003.
boifurs, steers, l's, 2's and up;
Few people realize when taking
Bride street.
state
new
of
Territorial Funds Received: Terri
the
Sealed proposals will be received by ion of the dedication
also 1200 ewes. Inquire Geoffrlon ft
troit, Mich., says, "They restored my cough medicines other than Foley'
torial Treasurer J. If. Vaughn has re the Board of New Mexico
erected appetite when impaired, relieved me Honey and Tar, that they contaii
RESTAURANTS.
Desmarals, Plaza.
Penitentiary horticultural building recently
ceived the following public funds: Commissioners at the office of the Su- on the Missouri university grounds of a bloated feeling and caused a nn inlnf-nla flflfa nnrt Alirn. And Will
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
uni- pleasant ana satisraciory movemoniDon't Ire imposed FOR BALE One of the choicest From II. O. Bursum, superintendent!
ot
of
state
In
the
auditorium,
tbe
constlpate,
perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m.,
of the bowels." There are people In on by
Regular meals. Center street.
some of ti
substitutes,
taking
residences In the city on new eico-- of tbe New Mexico penitentiary, $1,- on
meet
of
the
this community who need Just such a are
Monday, December 14, 1903, tor versity. The main object
For sale by uepov
dangerous.
trio car loon; many fruit trees. In 155.02, convicts earnings. From. A. AIn medicine.
recent
the
discuss
to
is
all
sale
great
For
TAILORS.
Druggist.:
ing
by
furnishing and delivering at tbe New
Drug Store.
Keen, territorial lanJ commissioner. Mexico Pcnltentlnry the supplies here- - crease In tbe apple production, which Every box warranted.
quire Dr. Williams.
A kidney or bladder trouble cm alJ.
Allen, The Douglas Avenue
from the sale and leasing of inaftrr mentioned, or ao much there placed Missouri m tbe lead as the
be cured by using Foley's KI
ways
j $7,655.02
taJtor.
A glass or two of water taken half ney Cure in time. K. D. tioodsll.
FOR SALE 60 registered, thorough - public lands, to be divided as follows: of as tho
in
America.
state
orchard
board may deem sufficient first
an hour before breakfast will usually
bred Angora Bucks. Inquire at
:...:u
o
Common school, income, $6,485.87; Payment
SOCIETIES.
said supplies
will be
keep the bowels regular. Harsh cathMu
Jessie Boollraan, of Springer
or of Forkner ft Boyd, breed- Agricultural college, permanent, f
;
Bank
Reoopens,
artic should be avoided. When a
Pittsburg
made In cash. Delivery of all supplies
of Mrs. John Davis, of
is
the
guest
AdP.
7
The Fed purgative is needed, take ChamberEldersdo Ledge No. 1, K. Of
ers, at ranch near Hot Springs.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec.
Palace, Income, $480; Insane As except perishable articles must - be
Maxwell
mat
City for a few days.
ssssau every Monday at I p.
and Liver Tablets.
dress C. J. Boyd, Ias Vegas, Hot sylum, Incomo, $32.
eral National bank, which closed Its lain Stomach
as directed by the Superintendent.
actheir
mild
and
in
are
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
gentle
They
M.
10117
N.
o
Springs,
A Timely Topic.
will be required of all art doors on October 21. reopened today tion. For sale by all Druggist.
look, corner Sixth street and Qrand
Excellent Condition of the Stock: icleSamples
Tbe re
.
vnue. J. J. judiunb, u.
At this season of coughs and colds
j
marked with an asterisk, and under tbe old management.
XL C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
Frank I'lomteaux. formerly manager these
re
FOR SALE.
The plans of the Methodist church It is well to know that Foley's Honey
should be labeled, showing name opening follows as a result of tbe
throat and
of
Onderdonk
the
ranch
at
controller
to
Bice
room
the
Lamy,
the
of
of
the
six
Oi'
goal
it
.receiver
cotlagos
port
to be constructed In Silver City, hove and Tar is theIt greatest
of bidder, price, etc., and must bo de
' I. O. P. Las Veges Lodge, No, 4,
cures quicwy
remedy.
lung
now
but
a
resident
of
Santa
Fe,
showed
the
though livered to
saeeta every Monday evening at their lu the city, has bath, hot and cold
been revised and modified to bring ihe prevents serious results from a cold.
the Superintendent not later of the currency, which
kail. Sixth street. All visiung oretn-rat- i water, good cellar and large pantry. in tho employ of tbe American Valley
bank to be perfectly solvent and Its cost of the building within $5,000, the
9 o'clock on said day.
than
J.
Invited
to
auend.
are cordially
Cattle company, near (juemado, In So- ..
Furnished complete, for $2,600.
The Omaha groocery man Is taking
A
sum set aside for the purpose.
All bids must bo made strictly In capital unimpaired.
York. N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. O
corro county, was In Albuquerque the
0
on
In Maxwell, or trying to.
lots
A
beautiful
of
orders
Eighth
of
pair
trustees
of
meeting ef the board
accordance with the conditions on
T. M. Elwood, Bee; W. B. Crltes,
'Bht o meet Mrs. Plomteaux,
A Dawson brakeman
while in Tu the church was held on
evenTress ; C. V. Hedgcock, Cemetery street In best residence portion of
Tuesday
furwill
be
which
blsnk
proposals,
"In ten
cumcarl last Friday, won $550 play ing when bids from contractors were
ihe city; only one block from mew who arrived from-- Santa Fe.
A Frightened Horse,
Trustee.
nished by the superintendent on appll
Mr.
said
Ploiuteaux.
have
"I
monte.
ju.irs,"
and
electric car lln; cemeut walk
Running like mad down tho street
ing
considered.
received
and
no
made
will
bids
otherwise
cation;
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
B. P. 0. E, Meete First And Third item nice tree.
$100 takes them not mm n slock louklug ho well as they be
occur-anceentertained. A bond will be reother accidents, are every day
do now. In tuicorro county they are
week
visited
was
last
Thursday evenings, each month, at both.
Alamogordo
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
hav
to
behooves
bidders
for
successful
It
everybody
from
all
Visiting
Sixth atreet lodge room.
now lit for the market ut any time, quired
a man who was looking over the
"I have been afflicted' with kidney a reliable Salve handy and there's
Don't forgot about those lull In the
faithful fulfillment of contracts by
the
brothers corJIally Ivlled.
Arnica
ground with the view to establishing and bladder trouble for years, pass- none as good as Uucklen's
A. A, MAIXtNICY, Exalted Ruler. I'orler Mills addition; only one block and though water Is getting scarce, within ten
days after date of award
Is no doubt but there will be
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
there
fertilizer
to
T. B. ULAUV1SLT, Sec.
manufacture
a
factory
II:
stones
with
or
are
dirt cheap
from (he or
excruciating
e; they
ing gravel
6,000 His. fresh beef, prime qual
under It
food and water to take them
from tho white sand or alkali. Sam- pain," says A. H. Thornes, a well Plies, disappear quickly
now tml the pi lco will advance before plenty of
effect.
25c. at all Drug
tty, nocks and shanks excluded
soothing
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. P. A A. M
throuKh the winter In fine style.
ples of both were taken North for ex known coal operator of Buffalo, O. "I Stores.
40.000 lbs. flour.
third January 1st
communications
Regular
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got no relict from medicines until I
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If
don't
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these
site
ami
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4.000
Mexican.
lbs.
beans
Visiting
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Thursday In each month.
began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
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have
will.
suit
others that
you
A few
1,000 lbs. oat flakes
then the result was suprlslng.
brothers cordially Invited. Cbas. H.
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Indian
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A new 80 horse power boiler manu
doses started the brick dust like fine
500 lbs. evaporated pcarhc
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Works
Iron
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stones and now I have no pain across
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prunes,
.mac k o. me school
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1.000 lbs. hominy.
For sale by Depot Drug Store.
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will
not he made. Siul. John
MI8CELLEANOUS.
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2.000 lbs. corn meal.
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add materially to the rapacity of the
W. I). Murray of Central, who3
r.O sacks
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pers and have been copied quite .wide-lare here given:
The Barefoot Boy." ..
V
Heart as light as a feather in air, ;
Ungut rosy cheeks, black flowing hair
Nature teaches him what he learns,
Nature' gives him all he earn a.
Little '.uough has he of life.
,
Little thought has he of the strife,
When older; mowing the bay in the
'
fields,
Working, working for what it yields:
Of the flowers in spring, he says:
Under the 'fleecy blanket they slept
Out into the 'sprhig air they crept;
How beautiful this world of ours.
t
The flowers
amid it the
him to do.
A touch of the humor of his fellow
poet, Eugene Field, is seen in ''What
a boy's mother don't want him to
"
do:"
;
What a boy's motaer don't want hin
to do
Is to not smoke tobacco and not to
chew;
...
Not to stay out late at night
And not to gut In quarrels and fightB.
Thai's what a boy's mother don't
want his to do.
A boy's mother don't want him- io He
or steal,
Not to keep bad company and never
to reel,
Not to hop the carj or the waggons;
Not in his studies to get a lasgin';
That's- what a boy's mother don't
want him to do.
What a hoy's mother wants him to
.
do:
To go to school and be good and tnie,
To wtar a standing collar and brush
i.
hij hair,
To look neat and clean and dress with
y,

1 ne fallowing Mew tarn men quotation
ere receWed oy Levy Bros.,
Ooi
rooms I and
Block. (Uola Phone 0, Las Vepas Phone
UO.) over Ihelr own urtvai wires from New
Tort. Chicago and Ooloralo Burlnirg; correspondent of the firms of Logan & Bryan N. V.
and Uhlcago member New Vorlc Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win.
A. Ons & Co.. Bankers and Broken. Uoloradc

ewo Board of Trade)
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Harry Lenhart Writes
of Originality.

'

'

tX.

...

Las Vegas has a now pout in a 12- year-olboy by the name of Harry
Everett Lenhart, who has recently
come here with his father and mother,
lie halls from Indiana, the home of
many of our recent writers of literature, and, like them, he is not lacking
in original thinking and original ex'
pression.
Since he waa ten yean old he1 has
spent many of his leisure moments
In writing verse, much of which shows
great individuality and boldness of
inviginaCpn In a boy of his age.
The young versfier has had no special
training or help and the talent which
he has developed is all his own.
Like Walt Whitman's his meter is
not always conventional, but his Imagery is almost always clear cut and
quite original.
'

ffnmA PYtrAftanf Ma vonda which
have appeared in the Terre Haute pa

care;
That's what a boy's mother wants
him to do.
Revolution Emminent.
A sure sign of approaching revolt and
serious trouble in your system is nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomach
unsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never fails to tono the stomach, regulate the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate the Liver, and clarify "the blood.
Run down systems benefit particularly
and all the usual attending aches vanish under Its searching and thorough
effectiveness. Electric Bitters is only
50c, and that Is returned if .it don't
give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed
by all Druggist.
Badly Beaton: Eutlmo Martinez of
beaten In a
Clayton was severaly
row with .some boys on Wednesday
evening. They were all under the
Influence of liquor.

William Snedden, who bag been a
Hameatsaa Estry No. 527?.. - - '
resident of Madrid for some mouths
FOR PUBLICATION. , i
Carettol past' arid who is fire
As A General Kale Tscy
Losing' at the Department ef the Interior,
and Coaataat Readers.
Most tramps are omnivorous renders, soft coalmine, is moving his family j Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Nor. 11, 1903.
and tboy.are posted upon a wide range to Walsenburg, Colorado, his former
Notice is hereby given that the folloof tramp read-er-a home.""
of topics.
a man who has iiad a chance to
wing-named
settlor has filed notice
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE',
study these peripatetic students said
of
bli Intention to make final proof in
'
'
.
:
.
r
the other day
A,' powder to be shaken into the
of his claim, and that said
"You hardly ever find A genuine hobo shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv- support
proof will be mad before tie probate
that is an ignoramus. Yon flud lots of ous and
damp, and' get tired easily. clerk of San Miguel county at Las
men who are tramping "Who are doing
so because they haven't intelligence If you have aching feet, try Allen's Vegas, N. M.. on Deo. 22nd, 1903 via:
,
it rests the feet aud
CARLOS TRUJILLO
enough to earn a living, but 1 am tweaknew or tight shoes easy. Cures for the NVV
makes
w
Is
ho
wanderer
a
reul
of
the
hobo,
ing
Sec. 14, T. 15 N. R 23
from choice and who would not work aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist- E.
..
"
fellows
These
if he had the chiincc.
ers and callous spots. Relieves chil, He nameg
witnesses
the
following
are pretty tvtow, I cat) tell you. They blains, corns and bunions of all pain
to prove bis continuous residence upcun toll you more about what is going and
gives rest and comfort. Try It to- on and cultivation of said land, viz:
on in Enropeuu politics than a college
day. Bold by all druggists and shoe
Jesus Ma Tafoya of Las Vegas, N.
professor tun, and they know utmost
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any subtu
our
off
is
that
coming
Antonio Grlego of Cabra, N. M.;
everything
M.;
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
own country for the next six mouths.
Simon
Callegos of Tremeutlna, N. M.;
"When you are traveling you will no- Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
Vldal Trujlllo of Tretaentlna, N. M.
railtice. the holmes silting along the
MANUEL R. OTERO,
road track rending a frcyml and soili d
S. H. Rogers, of Maxwell City, re;
.
Register
newspaper. Often you will see them turned Saturday from a visit with his
in
loose
the
lying
pages
up
picking
Mrs. Sterling, of Clay Couter,
sister,
Mason McBride and Miss Adele
the streets, and I do not believe I ever Kansas.- ' "
both of Dawsoon, were n
saw traces of a tramp's cmnp fire
around which there was not left one
recently.
Fight Will be Bitter.
or more old newspapers, where they
had been cast aside- after reading. Those who will persist lu closing their
Homestead Entry No. 5069.
recomThen the trumps lutve a sort of trav- ears against the continual
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
eling library, tot), that few people have mendation of Dr. King's New Discovof the Iuterlor,
ever heard of. If one tramp "ml an ery for Consumption, will have a long Department
Office a't Santa Fe, N. M.,
Iand
old magazine lie will read It tuul then and bitter
fight with their troubles,
Nov. 3, 1903.
pass It to some other trump. H keeps if not ended earlier by fatal terminaNotice is hereby given that the follogoing the rounds in this way until it is tion. Read
what T. A.; Ueall
worn out. If one picks up a book of
settler has filed notice
to wing-named
has
Mississippi,
Ueall,
Koine place it does service in trauipdom
"Last'
fall my wife had every of his intention to make final proof
say:
for uioulhs. .
She took in support of his claim, and that said
"1 never saw a trnum with a fresh symptom of consumption.
Dr. King's Now Discovery after, every- proof will be made before the regis1
never
have
paper In his hand, but
elbe had failed, improvement ter or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.,
run across one of the wanderera that thing
tamo at once and four bottles entire- on
Dec, 14, 1903, viz:
did not show he was a careful and
by all Drugconstant readcr."-Chica- go
Iuter Ocean ly cured her. Guaranteed
MIGUEL FLORES
s
and
?1.00.
Trial
&0c,
i'rice,
gist,
Sec-S3and
of SE
W
k
for
the
frte.
Telia How.
R.
12
T.
N.,
Sec.
26,
NE
W
"And aren't you married yet?"
Homestead Entry No. 5031.
12 E.
"No." ,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
He names the following witnesses to
"Well, well! 1 thought you were engaged to a certain young lady lu
Department of the Interior,
prove his coutlnuuus rcsldonce upon
Land Office at Santa Fc,- N. M.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
"'o: I wns engaged to an uncertain
Nov. 4, 1903.
Apolonio Chavez of Galistoo, N.
young lady, and that's why I'm not
Notice is hereby given that the
M.; Jose Leon Madrll of Gallsteo, N.
wing-named
settler has filed notice M.; Agapito Sena of GallBteo, N. M.;
A Timely Suggestion.
of his Intention to make final proof Natlvldad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
This is the season of the year when
MANUEL R. OTERO,
;in support of bis claim, and that said
the prudent aud careful housewife re- j
RoglBter.
proof will be made before U. S. court
Chamberlain's
of
her
supply
plenishes
: commissioner
Las" Vegas, N. M.,
at
be
to
Is
certain
It
Remedy.
Cough
was In
Dr. Yoakum of Cerrlllos,
needed before the Winter is over, and 'on Dec, 15th, 1903. viz:
on business conFe
Santa
Tuesday
results are much more prompt and
VICENTE MARQUEZ.
nected with the Territorial medical
satisfactory when it is kept at hand for the E
Sec. 19, W.
S. E.
conis
cold
as
soon
the
as
and given
board.
22
E.
15
R.
N.,
Sec. 20, T.
tracted and before it has become set- S. W.
He names the following witnesses
tled in the system, in almoBt every
Bilious Collo Prevented.
instance a severe cold may be warded to prove his continuous residence upTake a double dose of Chamberlain's
off by taking this remedy freely as on and cultivation of said land, viz:
soon as the first indication ' of the
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Hlglnio Castillo of' Cabra, N. M.i as soon as the first Indication of the
cold appears. There is no danger In
at
giving it to children for It contains Sostero Gonzales of Cabra, N. M.; Hiui.aua nnnmra and a threatened
no harmful substance. It is pleasant Manuel Gurule of Cabra, N. M.; Julio tack may be warded off. Hundreds
of people who are subject to attacks
to take both adults and children like
Apodaca of Cabra, N. M.
nf lilllima cnlle use the remedy in this
it. Buy it and you will get the best.
OTERO.
R.
MANUEL
For sale
way with perfect success.
It always cures. For sale by all DrugRegister. by all Druggists.
gist. ,

TRAMPS ARE WELL POSTED.

'
&
Browne'
Manzanares
Co
i
1

--- -

-

S

'

'.--

.

.

WHOLESALE.

...

GROCERG

Foot-Ease-

4

,

(

AND

HIDES

WOOL,

DEALERS IN .

PELTS

. ,

All Kindt of Native Produce,

11-7-

McCormick'i Mowers and Rupert
Gray's Threihina; Machines,

ar-rle-d

Rakes, Bain Wagons,

Grain and Wool Bags, Bailinj Tie. Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navao Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New. Canned Goods coming in

i

V

but-t.'i-

4

,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

4

follo-

married."--Exchange-

I

?t.:)ejii'a

Gross, Kelly & Company
'

(Incorporated.)

11-5-

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

:

4

.

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES

ID

PELTS A SPECIALTY

Gross. & Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.

2

0

LFELWP&

inONT ORDER GOODS
FROM CATALOGUES

TO ALL CUSTOMERS.

The Dolls euid Toys,

BLUE TRADING STAMPS

FAMILY

FOR CHRISTMAS.

Articles selected now will be set aside for you it you desire. Ali kinds of DOLLS
Better look around now when stocks are at their
5c to $6.00
best. Here are a few suggestions:
here for any sort of
GOME
if Santa Claus thought
Writing Desks, :
it worth while to turn it
Sideboards,
of bis shop, you'll find it
out
Tables
Dressing
Buffets,
'here. Dolls dressed like sailors,
Tables,
Fancy
Sjokcases,
peasants, nursemaids, baby dolls,
lady dolls, school girl dolls, pickCabinets,
Deds,
and all kinds of
aninny tdolls,
,
Kluslo Cabinets,
J Fancy Chairs,
uutis w ue uresseu;1. jointeu ana
Luxurious Lounges, kid baby doll; also unbreakable
Dockers,
rublier and rag dolls; doll
Massive Davenports dolls,
Pedestals,
houses, doll furniture, doll jew
Shaving Cabinets, Cabinets,
elry, doll shoes and stockings.

Brass

A

Lace Curtains,
Couch Covers,

Dugs,

IMaiioN,

Nad IroiiM,

Navajo Blankets,
Mexican Zarcpes,
:

1
1

Lf ELD'S

Liberal

Stovrn,

Ironing

(lillllfll,
WiiMliNcfK,
rnnl(
Till

Credit

IHkIion,

Hull

MwIiikm,
C'liliia IHmIich,
KlUhon Hi tu,

Doll f!iigglH

Plan makes Christmas
buying easy.

I tunnl,

furniture,

IMftlifN,

fstll

and

--

A CROWN COMBINTION BOARD

(Jo-Cn- rl

INDIAN ItlMD
WOK It,

FOR BOYS
Iron Trains,
Hook and Ladders,
Fire Engines, Trucks, Drays
Phaetons,
Express Wagons, fee Wagons,
Coal

THE PLAZA.
i

UfA

. $1.00
$2.00 Braided Belt

$1.2

Carts.

Horns,
Drums,
Banks,
Tool Chests,
Foot Balls, (
Saw Buck
Bowling
Alleys,
Reius

Guns,
Swords,
Soldier Outfit
Hobby Horses
Velocipedes,
Mechanical

Trains,
Trolley Cars,

100piecc Dinner Sets 12piece Toilet Sets
American
Colonial

Beauty..

.

Dresden
Florentine
Althrolia

14.50
18.50
21.00
24.00
28.50
31.50

King Charles...
Ba-(sct-

9.00

.

11.00

t

Haviland

LAMPS.

Hall
$1.50 to
If HttU' of celluloid, rubber
3.00 to
Banquet
HIIU UOIIV,
Itlix-k3.75
to
noNled,
animal
Library.......
aiiiniH-i- .
to
1.50
Parlor
AiiIiiiiiIn of clotb, fur, skin
himi ruiiiM-r- .
Study B.
K)IOIIIU

r Midler.

t lolli, I'cllulold

BEAUTIFUL

ARTISTIC SHAPES

$5.00, $6.00 $8 .75
$11,50

$13.50, $17,50, $20

JARDINIERES
$ 5.50
11.50
12.50
12.00

All........

NICKLE PLATED TOYS

3.25

CHOCOLATE

SETS

ICE CREAM

SETS

TEA SETS

.

BERRY SETS
MUSH AND MILK SETS
CARVING SETS

Pretty Picture

98 c
Worth $1.25. $1.50 and $1.75

COLORS

Closing cut at Ccot

Whips and Magic Lanterns,

ItulM of

IN

SKATES

AccordiatiB,

Full line of mechanical toys
For the baby:
IioIImoC riiblH-r- . rlotli and

GENUINE

Uarney'j&'perry's

Paint Boxs, Sleds,

Special
SO Braided Chain

1

Common Sense Presents.

$3.50 to $5.00

FOR GIRLS.

Library Tables,

With Cash Purchases.

try buying such things in advance of giving time?

FOR THE, WHOLE
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND RUGS

Parlor

FmE

Choose now and we'll
whenever
eve
or
Christmas
store and deliver your purchase
jou wish.

Did you ever

TICKETS

TROLLEY

THE PLAZA.

Our Standing Offer
to furnish you with any goods advertised by any firm, no mat- WE agree
ter where located, at catalogue prices -- actual cost of transporta
tion added. If the articles wanted are not in our stock, we will
order them for you. The advantages of buying through or from us, are
many. ... i mi gee the goods before purchasing. Yon are sure of safe doliv- ery. You have a reliable local firm to go back on if anything goes wrong.

RETURN

THE PLAZA.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
NSM HATCHERY.
Delegate Rodsy Introduce Bill to
. ;
stock the Oallina.

R-

Doings at the

-

special says: Dele
has been assigned as
a member of three good committee,
namely, those on agriculture, public
land and Indian affair.
The following bill were Introduced
To
Rodey
Saturday.
by Delegate
grant to the widow of Tranqullino
Luna, former delegate to Congress
from New Mexico, the aum of $5,000
claimed to be due the Luna estate
for contest expense; for the relief
ot Portalea In
of the Inhabitant
Roosevelt county; to estobllHh a fish
hatchery In the Oallina river near
La Vega In San Miguel county; for
the payment of the two Indian depre
dation claim of Ma Lucero county;
to permit Tao county' to refund its
bonded Indebtedness; for the relief of
George Iveri, and to grant a pension
to Grace Dressal.
All All these bill have been refer
red to the appropriate committees.
A Washington
gate B. S. Rodey

'

Piano for Rent liold' the Plaza.

..

Oyster lover reaj Stearns' new ad,

Pe

'Tie there, (page 1), the
ad. of Ufeld

i

The

big

bright

Flam

The city school board will hold a
regular session this evening.
The county commissioner
at the court house this

are

In

session,

The Royal Arch chapter of Masons
will hold Its regular meeting tonight.
Election of officer will take place.
The Elks' programs, pronounced fcy
In the
many the handsomest em eea
of
The
Optic
the
were
product
city,
Fidel and Vldalit Archuleta, children of seven and two years, respecV
ively, have been called to the great
BeyonJ.
,
Calls have come in from Roy and
over
Springer for Inspectors to took
to
are
which
of
cars
cattle,
several
be shipped east.

Curtright haa
City Marshal
horse which, unlns redeemed before
Saturday, will be sold at auction to
the highest bidder.
Literary society
of Temple Montefiore will meet to
room
night at o'clock In the vestry
l
of the temple. Prompt attendance

The Sbakespoare

requested.

..;

Cot. E. Q. Austen, president of the

the cattlo sanitary board, receives
word from the outlying ranges that
the recent snow was not heavy enough
to do much good.
NOTICE
to The
month, will
1903 free of

All paid annual

Mhscrip-tlon-

s

Optic for 1(104, taken till
Include the remainder of
charge. Now Is the time
to subscribe: price $8 the year, in ad
'
vance.

sup-pee-

.

In the window space of the Lehman
several-storied- .
bakerq may be seen today two
frosted cakes.
Imposing,
These are to grace the festal board at
the Frank wedding at Los Alamos

Thursday.
The ladles' Relief society

will meet

will

Sideboard or China Closet,
Bookcase or Combination Bookcase,
Lady's Secretary or Koll-toWriting Desk,
Davenport Couches,
New Settee or Parlor Chairs,
Morri Cbairs,
Extension Tables,
Library Tables,
Parlor Tables, Dressing Tables,
Hall Seat,
Hall Trees,

Doll-House-

Distribution with

50c Caah Purchaoo

Enameled Granite Dishes,
Toy Dishes In Sets- ,- in fact

.

Toy a la Oalorel

Alt Good's will be put away for Customers and
delivered Christmas Eve, at any specified timet
Make early selections and AVOID THE RUSH.

BACHARACH BROS.
Opposite Oaataneda Hotel
sa&t

MRS. C. WARING

ROSENTHAL BROS.

MOST SELECT AND INVITING ARRAY
--

Procure Some of These Good Values

OF-

ALL TH

HOLIDAY WAR.ES.

Baca-Gueri-

STAMPS WITH

TICADINO

Dainty Dolls
Entertaining Toys

CASH
'

.

Beautiful Books
Stylish Stationery
Favorite Periodicals
Charming Views
Pyrographic Materials
. wood Novelties

5TYLLS
IN

PUKCIIASKS.

Art China

Elegant

..

NEW

Bric--

a

Exquisite Drawn Work
Rare Navajo Blankets
Interesting Curios
Souvenir Spoons
Rich Toilet Cases
Handsome Leather

'

For a

Wl

fiO pair Crib Comforters, pink
4!
and white

50 pair 0T.O 10 4 Blankets.... ..4J
Blankets. . . . .!!-25 pair tU5
11-- 4

WANTED

Just received a full assortment of

Ladies' Kimonos
...........

Tailor-Mad- e

.

Walking Skirt

Imported Torcbeon Lace and Insertions regular 8c, 10c and
12 Wc per yd value,

IS

AX

10

Item

Interesting

The man who thinks he
can't be fitted in ready
clothes, to come

49c

For the Ladies.

t.n rmr Rt.nrA nt. nnr.A n.nrl

try on the justly famous

Hart,

L ES STOR.E
PEO PREICH
COMPANY,
(EL

Schaffncr &

Siiife Cliins

Marx

Smart Clothes

S

These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any oth

Fifty-sevent-

urcful

only one new case lnce h returned,
that of ft girl seventeen year of age.
There h4 been five or elx death
before the Joctoor went down there.
and beof
He made u
situation
Controlled.
the
ho
lieve
ha
Of course Uil most effective remedy
Is expensive, but to neglect it, use
em la many cae the death of
i.nU-toxl-

TTtTTTTTTTTTTT

V Man

Steam
LAUNDRY:
710 DOUGLAS AVE.

colo. phone

61.

vegas i7

our driver gets your
bundle.

ih

partments.

We have received a new
line of LfdieV and dents

HOUSE
Cambric
Linen

Ladies'at

a

1

'Jmbroiderv

(rociTs,

mid ItiiUor.

ltut-li,i-

Juet received tho famous

I

M

Telmo Goods
........

A
T

Trliiio Limit Ilenus...
1V
1V
Telmo Strinir Itcau
1Ac
Trlnio W'h Itcaii..,..
15c
Telmo Early J. IVua
1
Corn
Tflmo KldiH-- IIoniiN
t.llte
Telmo t'nl ni........li.o and 15c
Telmo ( lulu .liiic ..,
...l.V
.'.

--

CAMMED
;

E

M

We
Have the

W
Best

Oruoem

A

"

That our
Competitor

K

Meats of

T

......iuc,

5c.

10c.

15c

-

-

i

15

JIL-

-

'

oiii ptoMoM

w 11, ..l..,m
" am

'
dont want to inlrt the A HU h
,.-

-

'

of Interest I paid bj
which offer" 10, 15 and een
20 per cent. The promoter keep it to
thenueWe and the Investor are not
willing to ar touch.
Th Plata Trust 4 Saving Bank

perVent
no. more than
promise
per annum to its depositor and part
no
,
fi
SAVINGS
begin to tarn money at Uiat rat fro
the dr,of deposit $1.00 will rtart
an account.
Th Plata Tnit A Saving Sink
'i
"
.
4

Oemtml

le.

Oenf

en tho r.lcrkztl

tgW

'

IIIIH'IIII

;

:'!'!v!,l;ll:l what rate

hevo the C3T, LAK3E3T,

n::z3T csuosous, vji:ole--

50.

.......

nu nniru

IT IS NOT DISCLOSED
.

50c

two for 25c.
3 for 25c, 25c, 50c

2 for 25c.
2 for2DC,
i5c.

Inferior
gtialitjr

28

35c,

5c.
25c.

15c,

Scf

iJMnrira ror

Croon Ohlll

c

25c,

15c,

Kxprftiiiic n Xcw Line of
Stork on muni nt iumiiicch rriwrt.
Be Hiire and come Karl ai oh

At prices

A
R

E

. . 4c,

NAMi:i HAItOAINS.

MEATS

Plmlmatoe Merroa

laa

.....

4oltfc?tflftfclfTl4f Opnta' Initials at.. ... 10c.

brands of

Ti-lm- o

at

nptits'

Cambric Linen Hadkerchiefs
which will sell
..10c,'

GRAAF & HAY WARD Initial Handf.

Yo

444'44444444f t4

fourth room enough to exhibit them and are making
great reduction in all De-

M, GREENBERGER.

y

you want First
Clajs Work be sure
If

I

9
if-

lllrtSchiffntr

THE MSTO! (MTHIK6

4

:

iyS er
to wear cloth- h.tl I inc.ready
Don't take our word
but call and examine.
Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00
fjT

Doli-icat- e

ton

is

1

He has sent HisMESSENG-ERto proclaim His ARRIVAL. We are getting
great quantities ot Holiday
Goods and have not one

-

JsiJlssUaliMJiBMsJalBWsWmBMBM

YARDS of LACE I

ar

!

Dr. WJ. Porter' Mill today received word from Tremcntlna, wbltb
er be went last week to treat the dlph
therta epidemic, that there ha been

i

IN

Heavy Saxony Flannel

.

,

B.ed Comforts. .JM)e
Great biK f
Great big f 1.50 Bed Comforts $ 1 .2!)

Melton

VISITORS ARE CORDIALLY ' WELCOMED.

to-we-

m

$1.49

Goods

for burning

Some Special
Seasonable Bargains

6KIRJ,

Brae

1

If you want to begin work on the
for Optic sub'
grand competition
Hon
now
that
and get your
Hodcy
report
Delognte
aerlptlons register
The pptlc Is Informed that Delegate
L. Hamilton, tdialrman of tbui olllclul receipt hook from I'lie Untie.
Edward
of
a
governfew
copies
Rodey' haa a
on territories In tho limine oltlco,
ment publication on "Disc"1 of the committee
of representative in the coming reg
cltl-seamong
distribution
'
Horse" for
Home Again.
him devoted
of the territory, which those In- ular seRKlon of rotiKit'KH,
V.
K.
Long returned to the
exhiiiiHtlvi
Judge
an
weeks
to
terested can have, If there are any the lust two
The Judge, accompan
re- city last ulght.
and
of
exumliiHltoii
the
I
upeeelics
the
grvatost
left, on application. It
tho
time by his son
led
all
aduitnearly
the
HKaiiixt
for
mid
ports made
published.
work of the kind
tlo, tuts had a long trip and the IichI
blon of 'the teirltoileH in the
The delegate has kind ot a time, lie ha added tome
coiiKrens,
Carl Englehardt of Ouadulupita. N.
T.ie
iImsiii- and Icioka fine.
M.. ha been granted an Increase In been searching tho Uecord for him ;i.iii"M
of his
tho
part
greater
spent
he
him.
Judge
to
2.
1802.
mutirliil
the
and brliminK
his nenslon. From Sept.
in California, where he auto- will receive $13 per month. The Op' The new clerk of the committee on vacation
weut in swimtic congratulates Mr. Englehardt, and territories, broiiKlit from MUIiIkhu by ed, rode horseback,
wrote lclleu
studied
irrigation,
deserves Mr. Hamilton.' l a very energetic ming,
certsitily
Rodey
nd renewed hi youth.
to
The
Optic
in
effort
nan
man.
..ransacked
and
the
young
credit for his
He aaya he? never enjoyed any rUe
curing so many pensions, and in get records of t'uni,ri's for material on so much a the on he tok by auto- Hum-iimMr.
and
Increased.
die
statehod
(iiieHtlon.
ling ao many
Franin insKinK an nun out lite sitnty mobl'.o rrom Dec! Munte to San
the
at
sestilon
cisco.
Judge Long report that h
Probate court Is In
of It.
eon, Uo, who wa Bolted with tonslllcourt house today. The administrator
has
and
recovered
Mar
has
and
The weather is moderating and gives tis at Pueblo,
nf the estate of J. P. Maesias
California,
cos Gonxale submit 14 final report promts of rain or snow
Today the gone on to New York.
and the first Monday In January was sir haa been ftofi and spring like, and fine a It Is. and fair ami progressive
' set
the time for a hearing. Leave the sun shone most of the time des- and wealthy, yet cannot equal New
Mexico for climate, says th judge.
Yeswas granted the administrator of the pite the crwptng cloudlmss.
estate of Henry Huneke to ell all terday the maximum temperature was '
of
of the stockholder
A meeting
56; the mlnlimiw. of the night before
the cattle belonging to th estate.
d
call
Is
club
the
Montetunia
hereby
Last night
being two above two.
,;' Ice ts now seven Inche thick In the the mercury didn't fall below the 17 for Tuesday evening Dee. th. at
matter of loan to Compond of h Gallinas. Superintendent msrk. Partly cloudy weather l prog o'clock. In the
Wallace of the street car company nostlcated for tonight and tomorrow, mercial club.
A. H. WH1TMOKR.
sent p alx cars today. Superintend with perhaps local mow.
PnMldent.
ent Pierce will begin cutting Wed
with
car
six
sal
fill
will
the
Wanted
ginM
and
Meosenger boy:
nesday,
Delinquent ubscrlber will be
It will be some ary to hustler, postal Telegraph CM
Ice for local ue,
I
In
The Optic subscrlpt.on list
from
cut
begins
ice
the
cutting
before
time
Amn.imiii,,,,
is m utiles their arrears are paid this
f:. i,rii,.'
earnest, and In the meantime skating
, .., i
month,
will not be Interfered with.

One Ticket for the

'

"Shoot-the-Hat-To-

.

.

d

be

Christmas

y

Hall Mirrors

Chiffoniers,
Dressers,
Bras and Enameled Iron Beds,
and lots of other useful Furniture.

a

and impressive
wedding ceremony
was celebrated at the Church ot Our
Lady ot Sorrows, the contracting parties being Miss Cleofes Ouerln, the
lovely daughter of Mrs. Felipe Ouerln,
and Mr. lllpolllo C. de Baca, adopted
son of Mr. and Mrs, Margarlto Romero.
The church was crowded with relatives and friends of the popular young
couple, The ceremony wa performed
by Father Oilberton. The bride, daintily and becomingly gowned In white,
with long veil, made a charming appearance. The ceremony passed off
perfectly, and all the guest voted the
wedding an uncommonly pretty one.
Both Mr, and Mrs. Baca are highly
esteemed In the community, and deservedly so. Hosts will follcllate them
umm the Important step taken thla
morning and wIhH for them a bright
and happy future. They will reside
In the town of Us Vegas.
Todnv both the Itomero and tho
Ouerln homes are scenes of festivity
and gladness.

Lucky Customers

Iron Wagons,
Bicycles and Tricycles,
Doll Buggies,
Wheelbarrows,
Shoo-FlToy
Sleds,
Mechanical Toys,
Dolls, Toy
Dolls,
Toy Furniture,
Toy Cbairs and Rockers, ,

p

At 8 o'clock this morning a beautiful

ktffcSlAtfsfc CtfllAKlSS&I

TO BE GIVEN TO OUR

for every boy and girl
la tho Territory.

new Buffet, or an

'

1908.

Toys! Toyai Toys!

Some Suitable Qlftai
A

morning, Attorney Oeorge P, Money,
defendant'
attorney, filed paper renew
to
a
tral in the case of the
lating
United
United States vs. Barela.
States Attorney W. R Chllders, not
being present, the case went over
Mr. Chllders was e
until nVWl
pccted on No. 2 passenger train this
afternoon.
Saturday afternoon all
the Territorial petit Jurors, except
those engaged in the trial of the
Hughes case, were discharged. This
the
court jdischarged
morning th
others.
Saturday afternoon, the saloon keep-erof the city, Indicted for violation
of the Sunday observance law, were
All pleaded not
up before the court
Tho court, afteer speaking ot
guilty.
thee importance ot observing the law
on the statute books, and giving eou:e
advice renaming future conduct,
the casus.

7th,

20 Tor leys

NEXT TO POSTOFFIOE

Furnlturo Dept.

-

There will be a skating party in the
canyon tomorrow night. The locomo
tive with two trailer wilt leave the
bridge at 7:80 p. mv, sharp. The Rob
car will leave the Santa Fe depot at
p. m., for late corner. The atree
car company wll endeaver to make
conven
lhee skating excurlon
ient as possible for Its patron, In all
respect, and with this In view will
start car from canyon at any time
a car U loaded up 'til It p. fc The
locomot:' and It train being the latit
to leave at 11 p. m. The moonlight le
scheduled to arrive In canyon at
about the en me time as the skaters
and if the moon Is on an good tltmt as

afternoon, December 8, at I o'clock, and all members are requested to te present, as
will be, everything
business f Importance to be the para
there
lovely.
transacted.

at the Home Tuesday

BLOOM

mm

Now Rocdfy for tho Holiday q I
Gtaoko of Noiv Qootfo
to Goloot From!

After bemg out until three o'clock
this morning, before agreeing upon a
rerJlct, the Jury In the case of Tipton vs. Hughe, breach of contract,
found for the plaintiff In the sum of
$137.70. The plaintiff asked for nearly
$200, tut the result of the case is a
Attorney
victory for the puUntlff.
Haydon appeared for the plaintiff and
Attorney Foort for the defendant The
caae of Tipton vs. Carpenter, ' In
the
which the principle Involved I
ame will be settled on the basis of
Tipton v. Hughe, although the defendant' attorney have given notice
of a motion for a new trial.
On tbd Unllejj StateV glli this

Funeral of Mr. Romualdo Baca.
In the Church of Our Lady of Sor
row
at 10 o'clock thla morning lm- nmaaiv unrvlnns warn held over the
remain of Mr. Tereslta 0 de Baca,
wife of the late Romuldo Baca. The
remains of the good lady were Interred In tho Catholic cemetery of the
church. The family asks Indulgence
of the public because the Invitations
were dent out later than usual. The
body arrived here on the train Saturday evening and as the next day was
Sunday it was found Impossible to
have the invitation printed promptly.
the
Win. Sullivan,
representing
Anderson Coupling and Supply company, has been busy In the city today.
He sold- a particularly effective nowile
to the E. Romero Hose company. The
no,.le cost a pretty penny, but It will
soon pay for Itself if the saving to
citizen' property may be taken Into
account. A steady stream, a spray,
or both at. once, can be thrown, a slm- the kind ot
nle device regulating
stream. The slsse of the ream can
also be regulated instantly and the
no.le will throw further than any oth
er In existence. Mr. Sullivan was
hopeful of being able to place one
with the east side alBo.

There will be no meeting of the
ladies' Guild tomorrow a all are loo
r
busy preparing for their alu and
vn-lng- .
an!
afternoon
Wdnesday

DUMOAN

VERDICT FOR T. TIPTON BARELA
"
CASE ONCE MORE THE
SALOON MEN.

"

office.

Rooonthal Furnlturo Co.

District Court

DECEMBER

HONDA YY

f
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